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WILL ROGERS LAST HIT STARTS CHRISTMAS DAY - "ST ARS OVER BROADWAY' OPENS SUNDAY AT ORPHEUM
roe.
Fulton County News
Your 1..irm And I tome Paper - Superior CON t a gt.





Two hours after being itataiatel
nom the city ii, Ade Jelin I. star -
gun. who was at toated here die
eight id December 21 a: in at
tempted to sell some new *birth in
Ole colored also ict, pellet. here
learned through a telegram from
Police Captain E F Calaway et the
Milwaukee Railroad at Minneelee
Ins. Minn . that Morgan was a
%vented man This was the third
time in Oa- past thl'et thohths (hut
pri!;e0111' liliVO bt•e•11
the Fallen jail otily to loath latsi
that tiny were criminals wanted
elsewhere
Morgan was fingerprinted hy the
police department here, as art• all
suspects, and his fingerprinta were
forwarded It the Federal Bureau
et Investigation A 
communication
has been addressed to Directer Hoff-
s.'er of the Depaitment of 
Juntice,
s(ekine information liii how to el)
tam (wicker l ett/at.: on tweet
prints ea ward tut Washinettin
Miirgan, as the records mite ahoy.
had heen arrested several times ill
Minims Iowa and Indiana, anti has
yed three years in the leder:II
penitential y at Leaveeworth. Kati
MES HICKS liONMIED
lielDGP-LUNCHE0N
Miss Lena Evelyn Taylia was
hostess to a delightfully planned
bridge huicheen Friday at her heine
tin Cleveland-ay in lions% of het
stater, Me, %Villiatil Hicks. a recent
bride
The home hetilitiftiliV Its
orated to crury out the Cls !luta
meta with a cons selieter et led
and greet, thitairheut the house
The dining tablee were beautifully
decorated .aith a bouquet if red
carnal et- ft,rmtne the ceetei piece
tastefully arranged al
eryatal bnaela. White candler Well-
ed on each end of the WO,. in sit
ver holders. Each of the two card
tables placed in the living room
was rendered with a lovely bouquet
of red rose buds
The honoree anis •:eated at the
dining table with five of her most
intimate ft end Covers were laid
for eadeet•ri the place cards
eleverty carrying out the Christ-
mas reset A delicious three course
lupc•htem was served after which
games of progressive rontract were
enjoyed. At the conclusten of the
games high ac,ire was held by Mit;
Mary Royster whareceived a lovely
stecheted Itmeheon set The honoree
was. prt..mited a neatituul gift
The hollowing est of town guests
were present: Mr Di,' ithe Fara-
heugh et Franktso Mrs Cartier
Wilkes of Memples and Mis: Fres.).
Gtiasom of NrWhern, Tetiti
------------- -
HONORED OF BIRTHDAY
Mrs H. n Houston erdettaMed
with a doll party Friday afternoon
honoring her daughter. Shirley Ann
on her fifth birthday Games, con-
tests and a beautiful disnlay of
dolls were enjoyed during the af-
ternoon. The hostess, assisted by
Miss Martha Neil and Betty Sue
Houston served delicious refresh-
ments to the following guests
Misses El isa beth Ann Roper,
Mary Jean Linton. Carolyn Rudd.
Sue Easley Sara Ann Boyd. Eliaa-
beth Bind Beene Joail McCollum,
Lou Emma Chemae. Rose Gilley,
Pelle Penn. Janice ,Lowe, Patsy
Workman. Linda Kate Lowe. Betty
Jean Fields, Joyce Fields, lichee
Faye Cardwell. Mary Lee Beadles.
Sarah Ruth Jenkins. Ruth Boaz
Mildred Murphy Virginia Lee How-




Dr. and Mrs. .1 L Jones were
hest and hostess to a delightful
New Year's party Tuesday night
entertaining their regular Tuesday
welt bridge club Three tables of
club members were present with
one visitor. Mrs Robert Mott of
St Louis, Mo
A delicious pot-luck supper wie:
served at the tables after which
several games of progressive con-
tract were enjoyed at the end of
which Mrs Abe Jolley held ladies
high score and was presented a
beautiful potted plant Dr Seldon
Cohn held eentlemen's high score
and received a lovely tie Mrs. Set-
ion Cohn received the travel prize.
At midnight they enjoyed a happy




Mrs. Sarah Meneham entertained
her Luncheon hi etre club Tileaday
it het isime on Weat State Line
'Ewa t .hlre of club members were
present ale visitor. Mrs John
Redder • Clitaats. ill After
the ranee a WAS
prratatted Ii, at • • it idleston
whirl) tyro a I's liatel• trued
refriperatm• set A aivelv luncheon
was ,erveti at the card tables
411......••••rooto•
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The yeee gouts Another nt,w vrr;, has been born,
individuals and as a community, face it witn fl('V ii dutions and renewed
determinatin to make it a better and more prosperous one than the last.
KehtuckY has a new governor at the State Capitol. Ile has promised
govertunental relirgallization and econiitny in all state departments. The
f'yeat of the people or our Commonwealth are upon "Ilappy" Chandler.
The :iotimi tare!' hy him and the State Legislature is of vital importance
to the welfare of thi: State.
idential election year and the time ‘vill soon roll around
when 11 t ' .11 ets-nellny for the people to tot he polls and express their
approval .L approval of the New Deal and President Franklin D.
Roust.volt ii,. hi ,.‘ vote will determine the destiny of the Nation in the
fluNi fett. y•st. .
!feet. We have it new City Council, which has the welfare of
tht community and people to protect. This civic body will' face many dif-
ficult and trying problems during its tenure of office. The community it-
siilf must co.-“pel'ilIf' With the various organizatiiins seeking the improve-
ment of Fulton.
But aside from all this, we as a people and as it nation, are much
better )11 today than we have been in several years. There is no doubt
that the future offers even greater strides in progress, social and national
welfare. 1936 is certain to be one of the most successful and profitable
years this country has experienced tho "inflated era- following the
World's War and preceding, the depression.
19:iti! We're counting on you to brilif greater progress and hap-
the world. here's best vvishec!
WEDDINGS
PA54CIL11.1.-111(t)WDER
Mrs Addle Pascluill and NI i Jet,
W Browder %vele married Thies-
lay ussning, Doc 211. at nine o'•
lack at the First Methodist chuich
The pastor. Rev E M Mathis, per
r, • rt. .t.‘1 the ceretrains in the prss•
Nice et a numbei I oitimata
triends
Immediately after wedding the
ample lett for a honeymoon in
Texas and Mexico Upon their ar-
rival they will be at their future
tome in Fair Heights
Beth have many friends whe wish
them much happiness in their wed-
led life
MILLER-VANCIL
Mr atilt Mrs Cylils ant ii of
hates-st this city announce the
marriage Solidity morning et their
:laughter. Miss Mary Alice Vaned
•0 Ted Miller of Ripon, Wisconsin.
The ceremony was pei named bs
Esq S A. McDade in the presence
if a few intimate friends
The newly-weds will make their
home in Florida Mr Miller leaves
for there in a tele days. and Mrs
Miller will follow late'
JOLLEY-JOHNSON
Mr and Mrs Tom Jolley of near
Fulton announce the marriage of
their daughter. Mary Delia, to Mat-
'ohm Clyde Johnson Jr . son of Mr
and efts M C Johnson of near
I/ I ton. The ceremony was per-
formed Wednesday, Christmsa Day
at five o'eleck at the Methodist
parsonage with the pastor. Rev E
M Mathis reading the impressive
single ling ceremony They were
accompanied by Miss Sarah Agnes
Williams and Stanley Jones •
They will make their future home
near Mayfield where the groom is
a prominent young farmer
•--------
WII.SON-LOONEY
Mr and Mrs. C Loonye of Ful-
ton announce the marriage of their
ion, Richard, to Miss Drucilla Wil-
ion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs %V
F. Wilson of Mayfield. The cere-
mony was performed Deeember 24
in Limo City, Tenn
They will make their home in
Mayfield
MISS RIGSBY OF LOUTS•
VILLE HONORED AT PARTY
Miss Eleanor Rigaby of Louisville
was the honoree of a delightful
Party Saturday evening given by
Miss Wintin Frances Price at the
Ametacnti Legion Lug Cabin on
Fourth-st About thirty guests were
present and entoyed games, eon-
tests and dancing throughout the
evening
The hosiers served delicious re-
freshments at a late hour, assisted
tiy her neither, Mrs John T. Priest.
PERSONALS DEATHS
James henry Jonakm i etu:
to Knoxville. Tenn, where he at-
tends the University of Tennessee,
after apendmg the holidays with
his pareets. Mr and Mrs J II Jon-
akin south fo Fulton.
Miss Sara Aiken of Princeton,
Ky., visited during the holidays
with Thomas Callihan at his home,
in Highlands.
Herbert Williams of Paducah
spent the holidays with parents en.
Green-st.
Sidney Rose of Victoria, Ark..
spent Christmas with his parents,
Mr and Mrs King Rose of near
Fulton
Miss Ava Love Weaver visited
thirieg the holidays with friends in
Jackson, Tenn.
James Wiseman spent Christmas
Day in Memphis with his parents,
Mr and Mrs J F Wiseman.
Mark Davidson spent the holidays
ii Eulton with friends He returned
to his home in Centralia, Iii., Fri-
day morning.
( Itoh-4,Cvaii•lilnyeen BeinatBiloews lainttgenGdereed na.
Fielay night. She returned to her
hem(' on Carr-st Saturday
Mr and Mrs. .1 W Cheniae and
family spent Wednesday with rela-
tives and friends in Villa Ridge. Ill
Miss Sarah Helen Williams at-
tended several social affairs in
Mayfield during the holidays.
Miss Dorothy Farabough of
Frankfort, Ky., spent the holidays
with her mother, Mrs. J A Far•
abough at her home on Carr-st.
Mrs J I. Jones and family visit-
ed with friends and relatives in
1,1)i;ridt1::yi sand Dresden during the
Mr and Mrs. It S Gregory of
Princeton, Ky.. spend the holidays
iii ' tIrqFi tiltohnomtesith Me. Sam Bennett
Mn and Mrs James Warren spent
%t.ed:ita•Vziayfri inen tadosaz. Ky. with rela-
tives 
and Mrs Glenn Stephenson
and daughter of St. Louis spent the
holidays with the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W C. Stephenson at
their home in Highlands.
Miss Patricia Robertann of Padu-




Mt and Mrs. Carl Henderson an•
noutice the birth of a nine-pound
son, born Friday in the Madison
Hospital in Nashville. Tenn Mrs
Henderson is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs B H Alexander of Etd-ton
- - ---• --
ATTEND M. E CONFERENCE
Miss Marguerite Butts and Rob-
ett Keening left last week end for
Memphis, Tenn where they are
attending the Young Peoples' of theFirst Methodist church They will
retutii to theu homes in Fulton the
Letter part of this week.
Roberts Lodge Al A. M. nod
;lust Friday night, with officers for
thr coming ve:tt were eleeted as
lollows!
It J. Potter. W Ni. II R. Rudd,
S W; J Smoot J W, N. U
Cooke, Treasurer. A W. Murris,
Secretary. W K Butt, S D; J. S
Pups, J. U; E. I. Merryman, S S.
L. C. Jamison, J. S. D. Fred Worth
Chaplain; (7. A Stephens.
W. R. Butt, D. Ertel Werth and ('
A Stephens. Truatees
At a meeting ti the Sunlight
Lodge 860, E ie A NI the follow-
ing OttleerS We.l'e• elected'
It W 04101111d, W af: 1.. Kaanow
;S. W. K It Lowe, .1. W, Alex How.
;ere Treasurer, Gu) Ileitheock.
I Sei.retary; George Hall, Tyler, R.
H Moss, J 0; Ernest Forrest, S
I), T B Casey, S Stewaire B II
Jones, J Steward
CAYCE NEWS
Miss Annie Laura Fisher,
Fisher, Mr and Mrs Farms
wood spent Christmas Eve
Chat-
night
MASONS NAME NEW ROACH SUCCEEDS
OFFICERS FOR 193C CLAUDE FREEMAN
AS POSTMAS1FI:
Behind in. demi:. .;
here can he tourel a new fuee--.:11
that face belongs ti George I Mittl
Roach, andeitukin. business Imo
pulitician and iaos postmastei ail
Roach aucceed. Claude Ft tavola',
who resigned a tow ago
Mr lloaell is a o,iti I' .01
eon. having 64E141 1.1e.tiiiii II im-kni:i
satiiiity. and breutilit up in thi
emmunity Ile is a member of thi
First Methodist church, the Lion
rltali and the Elks Club. He was ii
Deputy State Inspect iii in the Pile
Feud Department during Gov A ()
Stanley's admini nation. and Si,
few yew:. ii'. chati man of the
OM County Democratic Com:mite ,
Mr Freeman, retiring Nodule:eel
received his appe.itittliellt 111
1927 under the Coolidge adminia-
tration, and was reetmeented Jan
27, 1932 under Hoover's adminis-
tration, I ng ierved as postmas-




Within. White, wile recently sins
Janie Bell, spent Christmas with rteitiered ti local police, stating
Mrs. Jones' mother, Mrs. Birdie that Ie. had escaped from the State
Pewitt. Reformatory at New Lisbon, N. J
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burnett. Mr was returned there Sunday by A
and Mrs Malcolm Inman. Mr. and C. Burke, guard from that institu-
Mrs Cecil Burnett. Mn. and Mrs. lion.
,lire Inman. Mrs Lucy Burnett, White was serving a sentence
Misses Laverne and Annie Laura there for stealing an automobile.
Burnett. Janet Inman, Lela May Ile and another youth assaulted a
Oliver, Messrs. Naylor Ward and guard when they made 'their es-
Cakert Burnett. anti Mrs Anna cape White gave himself up to of-
'Sigrnan spent Friday night with ficers here, saying that;i, he was
!Mr and Mrs C I,. Bonthirant tit.ed of running about "he emin-
I Mr and Mrs Herbert William:am try evading the lawand daughter, Marine, Mr and Mrs.
J Fletcher, Miss Yolissin Kcearce
spent 'Christmas with theira father
and mother, Mr and Mrs Dick
,Scearce.
Mr. Fleming has purchased Mrs.
Fisher's home in South Cayce and
will move soon.
Miss Lois Mayfield spent the
MRS. VAUGHN oWE.N 'Iolidays with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs Vaughn Owen I ted Sat- Mrs Ernest Mayfield.
iirday. December 28. at ;•r home
in this city, following an I xtended
illness Mrs Owen had been in Ill
health for nearly two years. and
her death was not unexpected. Fu-
neral services were conducted at
Rutherford, Tenn. Sunday with
burial following there
The deceased is survived by her
husband, a son Dallas, other rela-
tives and friends. She hads been a
resident of Fulton fie- about ten
years
MRS. LUTHER BROCK
Mrs. Luther Brock, 80, died at
her home in Greenfield, Tenn.,
Thursday night, December 26 Fu-
neral services were held there Sat-
urday morning with interment fol-
lowing. She is survived by one
daughter, and four sons. two sisters.
Mrs. J. W. Hackett of Fulton and
one brother. L. B Roach of Mt.
Mrs J. P Rice of Dallas, Texas;
Pleasant, Texas. Mrs Percy Wilson
of Fulton is a niece; William Roach
a nephew. Mrs. Abe Jolley and
Mack Recah are cousins of the de-
ceased
Mrs Bieck ws ri native of this
section. having been born and
reared twe mile< seute of Fulton.
by her parents one of the pioneer
families of this section_ She had
trany friends In this community.
MRS UM PHEI.Pe
Mrs Au. i• • died
Saturday filly t::, a. :ea home
four miles north ot Fulton, tollow-
ine a lingering illness Funeral ser-
vices were conducted Sunday af-
ternoon by Rev. Joe C. Gardner at
Mt. Zion church. where deceased
was a member Interment followed
in the cemetery there.
Mrs Phelps is survived by her
husband her parents. Mr and Mrs
.1 NI Hicks of the Beelerton corn-
rotioity. and two sons, Rupert
Phelos of Detroit. Mich.. and David
Ward Phelps; a brother. Jesse
Hicks
MRS. T. H. CHEATHAM
T II Cheatham, who was the
lather to Mrs. Erruet Boas oh Ful-
ton, passed away at his Jenne near
Union City last Saturday, follow-
ing a brief illness of pneumonia
Funeral services were conducted
Sunday afternoon -I the Cherch of
and Christniaa Day with then mo-
ther, Mrs Pearl Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones and
Miss Clarice Bondurant is visa-
ing Mr and Mrs. Malcolm Inman.
Rev and Mrs. J T. Walker are
visiting relatives in Tennessee this
week.
Miss Mary FIVI-111I1g Washing-
ton, D C.. is visiting relatives here
this week.
Mr and Mrs Norman Nick and
iJones several days during the hol-
idays.
visited Mr. and Mrs. John.en 
Mrs. Willie Scearce and children
I and Mrs Charlie Roper went to
I Cairo. ill Thursday to visit their
;sister. Mrs Charlie Carter,
I Mr and Mrs Kenneth Oliver
spent Saturday with Mr and Mrs
Lou Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans and
!children spent Sunday with Mr
I and Mrs Harvey Campbell.
I Mrs. John Varden and Mrs Ma-
1 ble Davis of Fulton visited Mr. and
;Mrs. Oliver and Mrs Mary Cruce
;last week
Mr. and Mrs. James McMurray
!spleiftftt WadeSunday with Mr and Mrs.C
, Mrs. Banks Fisher is visiting her
:parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Powers.
I Little James Alyis Workman is
• very lil of pneumonia.
' Raamond Crant, son of Mr and
Mrs. Golie, died Monday after an
extended illness. He was buried at
Mt Zion church in Hickman
county 
NATIONAL'NATIONAL YOUTH MOVE-
MENT TOUCHES THIS COUNTY
Louisville. Ky., Jan. 3— A Na-
tional Youth Administration pro-
iect calling for employment of 20
Fulton. Hickman and Carlisle coun-
ty youths between the ages of 16
and 25 to do clerical work in var-
ious public offices of the three
counties has been approved by
Frank D Peterson. NYA State Di-
rector. it was announced here to.
day.
The project, sponsored by Ed H
Terry, NYA District Manager. with
headquarters in Paducah. is ex.
INIPROVEMENTS
MADE AT I ',CAFE
_
Cal penters, brick layers, painters
and plumbers have been busy the
past few lays (and nights) at
1,0we's Cafe. in repairing and im-
proving thus modern restaurant.
The kitchen is being rearranged,
and another rest room added for
the et in vemenee of the satrons.
This rale is modern throughout.
and is equipped to nuaet the de-
mands et present day patrons of
lestaurants. servile.; hundreds of
swimmers day and night. Fulttin
being the hub of highways and
railroads is visited be thousands 01
travellers every month, and the all
night service obtainable here is at-
tracting attention far and wide.
Kellie Lowe. proprietor of this
cafe, and one id Fulton's new city
councilmen, is one of the city'
alert business men. and the un-
provements being introduced as his
cafe denote his progressiveness
SO1TH 1.1.1,TOX
I HONOR ROLL AT SOUTH
FULTI I% SCHOOL
Boma- Roll for the (mat six
grades follows: Pattie Jean Led-
better, Marion Yates. Yvonne
Moore, Susie Lee Clement, Norma
,an Brown, Mary Evelyn Gately.
Adel! Henderson, Sue Jane Walton.
Billy Alexander, Ben Jumoi /lat-
her. Freddie Roberts, Paul Cates,
Jimmy Clement Jr.. Billy Easley.
James Lee Easley. Jewell Greet
Jr.. Billie Valentine, Thomas Who.'•
his. James Yates. Audres Heflin.
Edna Earl Mitiyett. Sarah Mae
Stoker, Maurice Coffman. Betty
Sue Fry. Louis Allen, Wallace Cun-
ningham, Earl Forsee Jr.. Harold
Ragsdale, Helen Rogers. Joyce Elan:
Jane Bynum, Juanita McRee, Jose-
phine Pickle, Tolbert Henderson.
Jimmie Green, Melvin Yates, James
Keath Hastings, Ivan Jones Jr.,
Roy Taylor, John Thomas, Kathleen
Brown, Gladys McClanahan, Mar-
tha Jackson. Jackie Matthews.
Charline Sanford. Alene Owen, L
C. Jamison, Billy Fry. Leon Rice
Bobby Parham. James Wheel's.
Roy Nethery, Ray Easley, Robert
Taylor. Mary Davis. Mattie M -
Clain. Gwendolyn Nanney
_
SOUTH FULTON PLAYS TROY
The South Fulton basketball
teams will travel down to Troy on
Friday night for two games with
the Trojans. Gleason will come to
South Fulton January 10 and all
games will then be played at home
except one at Greenfield. Jantiert
24 February 14 as still open on the
Smith Fulton schedule
REMOVAL NOTICE
Christ in Union City. with inter- pected to get under way in the
'tient following ,,i East e„,„ sem. near future Work assigned to the 1 ant nest located at my old place
you eths working on the project will at 108 Centrel-Asr. and have a conetery there be such that could not otherwise nlete line of New and Used AutoMr Cheatham is suty lesa hs Rs" he financed locally Parts, eholesale and retail I also
sons. George and Frank. two dau- The youths will be assisned to have a entnplete Battery Service
ghters, Mrs (Nis' Powers el Union such offirials of each of the three including a good line of aervice
City, Mrs Ernest Boa. . I this city. counties as County Agent. Relief batteries, with flea, delivery and
His death came ‘s dim ; a few Schools 
Worker and Superintendent of the changing Price tot litters charg-















DR JANOS W BARTON
T.rL, Abeel 0
Trouble I. total Bladder
\Al II EN there ie ttitteli "gait" inthe etottiaelt. pain In the
right Wiper part of lite iIiiIuiu41
•littletitites gostig into the
efloithier, when there ie a slielit
IInwih diseoloration of the elsitt,
a ferlitig of 'Memel at (thieve It in
likely that there la !some disturbance
with the liver and emit belittler
Of ..mrse, If oleo.
:Mon I. performed, the
tulip of the tristible
and It. removal ran
usually he found Red
removed. hitt the 'iv
',rage patient In tilt
',frilly unwilling to no
eerie. operntion unites
It la really tweeyeari
This la th.• rewrite
that what Is known 11.1
the. dye. 11,1 11111 heen
used P11
Ameriini in 1
lire. A. Ilariliog ,1 11.1 T achowsite
4'hicage, record cenitenIng
the tomtit it,, te•r trifle the harden.
rural Theo report the 1114e of this
roirthool In it rases In ilmst of thew
elliI•11U 141.. was token by the mouth
and X tier AVInOtinti,m ninite feet
bonne Afterward. Vt,e1u the ilye was
Injected Into :he %p.m' the X nor films
were made it. hoora efterward ant
de•eloped I mtnetiln v, I%
Us* of X Ray.
If the ;deo were sie,sractorv god
showed a moil melee. of the gall
bladder of normal uh'ekneeri or len*
It', the parent wee gl•ete a meal con
staffrig of egg yolks and cresol





1 14 TIN Li WILD
By ROBERT AMZS CENNET
.pyniht by Helier; rumnet
51"Nol'ele
A. At,,, 11qt ...perch r. IS moo
p•ring mining claim
In th• leer North, a plane tat as at
the airways yinevegeni•ri plallon In
• aro Hutton It•loal.. tiotiot000site
Miffing neeguirt•, his daughter, 141-
Ith, and Viyhen 'herby, pilot had
mining ensinete. Iteli•yina Ii ii. to
lo• olds an immolate ton.to,, IF, the
nest offer to oaks no sr tt ,p
llatth's although 'loot t
hi• semplee of pinrinum I.. trot ,o•
as meetly "worthiest," talerh .1/3,
prodoet of the Jess age, rleii,
Clown contempt for tlarth. Threuxli
aisrth's goldane• Its piano 11111/1 11
rearh•• It. edam' site Mushy •nel
Hamill, after n1.1111,11 I Iwo.
Immo, (earth nes elalm is nearly
valueless, but to "encourage" young
eteepectors they Sr. welling to t•k•
a chines In Ine•stion a small ammo.,
II•nalma I, tesi•hery shut, llarth
cretly roof/Wye. a part from th• tea
Io itt th• plans !fleshy and 1.0.itt
taint Ilarth, hut their 14001 siaiii
th•ng•e when they try to 'tart the
Plans. Returning to shor• they try
to rotes tlarth to glv• up th• riles
lag Dort. Garth nyansaitio to art the
monoptsn• adrift and th• COrr•ol
carries It ever the fells Ile point..
out that AS Is their only hops to
guiding IS•m out of th• wildernees
Garth begins the work of preparing
for the lung journ•y. Iii inal•t•
that the others help. Randle and
hla daughter must be hardened for
the baretehlpe sh•s* on their trek to
the outpost on the Mark•nse• Mirth
experience, dinicutties is getting
ble companions Into Imes
CHAPTER 1V-Continued
-7-flints were to ide to Show eoritt•etl,to
Though Girth had 1111 pail. he stoneOf 'moiling of the gall blialder
ap wIth the moose quarter ou la MickAn 'movie or hilr 111f1 11111S1 was then
sod lifted his end of the pole to hi•even and thla niral was wielehed by 
Shoulder. But he was accustomed toMelilla of the tlitorosrove IN.rn•I anti
packing. Ile bore the meat on Illsepeeist a ttention 1111 pull to an fur.
Pack board •nil his half of the tw.titer sliver or •Vrop•olon oto,erved
quarters on the pole with as Mlle /1111Keeping Case blittory.
culty as Husby toted the ether end ofA errteen 1-1.1/On! 11/ exstiont um pule.
tIons was then made and kept w
the hintorr• of the patient a ayniti.iiies
Sad If the patient lister was operated
upon, this was compared with the
aurgernin'p observations.
When thr eteemlraelons were f1114.1c
✓od the gall Warbler fountt to he at
fault, no attempt wits trinity to learn
1114. PT111.1 flalitre of the !nodule If
was simply (lined • "sick- or ahoor
mat gall Molder.
By threw methods It Was found that
the mimed diagnosis (ratline of tfw
(rouble) hail been made In tin twr cent
of the oases.
By urine the eye methed alone the
correct 11111;ignoala reght not hare been
Made •boot l. per rent of the
Tbla hineet method NM !lilts Is,




MAY %sell say that the
skin is like the individuars
visiting card, serving as an index
of his health and nutrition." I am
quoting the words of Dr. Nicela Pereie.
profeepor of medielne. University of
Genoa
I-or many years the skin was eon-
midered Jost a covrrlig or bag stern
hem t'.-'her the towels and orrnna
of the body. Today we know that It
Is an "organ" of the ready equal in an
portance ti. any other organ It not
only acts as a covering or prcitectt-in
but is converted with the werkinre or
all parts of the body. and ctipable of
affecting theoe work'nee
Help Other Organs.
Thug it ma•infactures pigments or
eolorIng Teeter. Is an enderr ne or
dm-then eland actin/ with the liver.
ktlr.eys ant the adrenal glands -ill
ated One on top of each kidney mot
belpe th.• le•Ineys and liver to rid the
Mood of pie wins. It slew aloe agai• at
rewire that peretraie the hedi
threligh the skin. It colliers, the ray --
of the sun and transfer% the ben,
Steal and body huililine effects of thew.
sun ray. to the blood which In turn
carries them to oil parte of the body
If ractitotes the lois of heat from the
NO/ I1V n earl% of the perspiration that
Is peer. aril els. that wh'ete Is unseen
It hole tte nicety to rIthef Varl.ots
impres-lons etch se beet, cold, pain
touch end other serial' iota rinf1 a, nits
then, to the brain by way of the
nereee
The alt-v. np an 1110. of thc
oeportene• of the skin to heal!h, t:,'
life And to • l'et v
Re-sen for Wrinkles.
When toe n 1,35 lost ls elReticity
and has A n fed or Revd alewarance
with at-irk -rig of the forehead and
abort the eye*. It ig believed to he
ene to a tack of entre-lent }nice from
certain 'Limn such as the thyroid Ir
this neck Red the pituitary In the haw
of the sktell
Physic /via are ahle to receenize cer
tent ailmenta pitch as I-C71/1'1111, arth
vela mew mitrelon, hy means of the
seem anal teettirr of the n
It RA% e iorlerreion of the *Vn
es believe., to he doe te t••n notict
)1,11ep leing mid.. II% the llorold Ilene
In the t ere and In the retie-try It
hasp of skiell wheri-a• ewe %Ire dry
nese la dlle to • lark of thew, Juleps
Th,refore we most thlvk of the .-len
eflt its 11 mere e,o wine. bill SS all Or
gen flee it.. a certeln n efel tette It
the Nell mit nein tell• us teem! flu
/WM. lit 101,
/ego&
Wnen they reached the camp Sties
Hamel mid her father were out gee'
Cr rig 1/ 0/ Mt. At one end of the life
:Lk k stork* ins rising from greet,
seeks and iear es ; at the other end. Mc
pate of Allred snuffle gra. boiling hard
After he seal llothy had lilted the
▪ tirarzers upon the rack, tinrtli
brought wilier In the 5OM:1111Ill pot
and uown stew to simmering
beat. M.se lt.uui.ii at much to learn
•hout the roil:wry art,
After the meal eiarth glaneed at the
red atteroiew of senect.
°Mr The in,) blanker'
•re ?..n you and yair Ilies
by ca e ll take th lee *. it• of the Ore
I'll keep It going Tete In whenever
you please."
• yawn surprised 1.111th Bartell inti•
• mocking laugh She turned to her
swollen faced babee.
ete hat a howling firer. ('an
you Imagine me gong to riaiet at sun
set, Inyread of sunrine?"
Bushy forced a smile and felt at ts
particular s4.re cluster of bites on
back of his nei k. Mr II:1111ill Cant A
r▪ iftfii glance Iris aria the leant...
"I presume. Illith. you will Kee"
ant to share the but with me. Pertrip•
1 can mintage out here twelile the
Vivinn."
"No." Garth tittered. "You'll glee
under that blanket until yeti he,.
hardened Into shape, and you'll tur•
In OHM, It's been a 1. z day tor yon '
The girl brelled. -Dow ateeit my
wishes- iind the pri.:ireetleAr
"We'li !rear that to pith' tilarth re
plied. "If you rod:eller It Improper I.•
*Imre the hianket with yoor 1:1"ior
rittere welcome to sit up Anil tice. me
grain these Ifeweelt.dell. •
Miele: stiffened. **Nene ef oor
i.nutitteinmseet Nees a.'!
"The laty shall receive nem me at
the reo,eet to at etie seire ri10.1,40 •
entitled.- tilarth total. 'Weir not to
It thwilal. all around?r'
1.1 lei l mill was ni. less erunpletel:.
1111:111:114•11 cared the enzineer. Sh •
r;s-Le to tier father: •11'ell 1 noes
a.:y. Doi, If you're letette him °reef
you nreenie 1 re .1:.e 10 fe.:1V it;. an
s:.:ve all Si: it. eiorres no r
Ile vre.et mu ton her Into the brits,
lealete Canto at etre set to
mote cateet. Illeby hail cohered a
thin fold:rig of motley tip. an/ m
at Its. tar side of the 'Oat :ate, le•
.1a'.'. Ii I. 1,0 the •_:rt ind her either ti.
seen fe:11 esee-p.
After !Inkiest:: lee 'toe tie% Girt.
teneed the tire and ad led it Ter to I!).
rinottor:og mu, Tte Wen'. Ile tot‘t
ran ernitene the leer teem the
holt hide Ile coal., Irty• sfrelt-hel
end g.oie to sleep ne leet readily thaii
had l..• Iln 1110.
habii. he sta. abar ti. ketee seake /s-
heet ns we-lied. Ile *Tete., sten.1
Ily At the 1 tear, the %%hi!,
h.• ears elrat'k in the to -es of th•,
ile
I:y the time the slot Ztafed o•ef thy
I IAN.' ts on the tiorlii•i-ot ,01
of thw volley fl•irih hail the hale
arsine,' Item both the ieeese v•
tie Marled to cut Into the larzer
Miss Heroin erao !tat In.,,, the leant.
WI.. blinked soil yawntel eieia
'tied rtime!. 1 spores sl:hrt nod sat
dov.n t.. leer her 5.....1•1 111. .:.11•• no.
• fr entry Lewd mernitag
etlieel? Pelt' she goo.1.1 -I fee,
or internal organ* nro Ike the mornittg dIet Derr I am
flat.
Ni a drop of any Ilene fer •
*veneer; no Net): Ii., teethe% „, re,
reourrne; On make III' %.11
ib-sa thaeollea
viten a (.141'11.11er Vel riot hare. the
Its..' to gibe II,,' ettetilit It
At time he emelt net rem's' gla
her the old quip: "Cheer up; the
(1."la':;."blip ignsara'tl 1 t pilliit at lie. siiii
„wring anittiii tit the gold IIIIIi. 'book
iii lIlltl Illthy mesa, helf lull le Reties.
Ii you had a pperk of deceney, yuteil
throw it leo toil wnrui me is pan of
alter tor •ev f•iie end hands"
Ile ibilytitel the tor a
oo oda 11.1 e Molar* itto replied : "In
the lirst Wave. I'm too Imey perform
Mg needed wed, to net as isilt's maid
Ili the second pinee, thie muffle Is not
filthy, You'll any It's the 1110111
111.10116 /1111/111 )011 ever fowled. About
flee real, 11011ge your Moil in the rill
That *111 give you • covoltIneil %ash
and tut aver If yeti a I /Milken
there'', the fire. For ciomelles. I'll
mem be inneing up a ha ti le of grease
Anil pitch no...milli, dope final
Mew of ?roger Weld no too thin to
last tong"
/the looked tier ollagust. -tires.*
and pItch' %%lien I have a hemline'?"
"Siam as we start traveling through
termite It's a geestIon whlch will 11"
tire', your net or your stockings. flow
devsn't swig brinches. and you'll
nod It a better rostnetle than rouge
tote mowder."
'Ugh! If I use your nasty dope at
all. It will he on my legs."
"No go. Von II he scraping against
rocks 1111l1 running upon snags. Won't
have any kriees left if you try the
Highland style. iltow *bout thoge lynx
skins for leggings. shone with melts.
mocessilln7"
FlIr the first time mince they hnil
met. the girl vitae hem a genuinely
e-letidly mite. 'Thera decent of you.
Alan. Ilew soon coin you trinke them?"
'tea me a steak off that nearest
leg of mons*. While pilfer cooking It.
I'll see what can b. ditne."
When she returnee the knife anil
et/art...I te betel the great slab of meat
site Wel le reit off, he laid out the pair
in` lynx skin.. A fi•w knife stroke.'
ent eff the great liteepaildell paws and
silt the lees Into Menem. When the
girl brought him its beetled moose
steak. he pluralist tier hew In wrap a
skin arounul each leg like • bleb-
topped leeelne, tying It with the
,00sped thimes.
"There you are. 5111* Itimill. It's
a pair of legeines pitch an our ata
restores wore when they pleated the
high Se114 In vlilreg Melte. and Sallee
1111 the Themes wilt. I lenghlet sad
Iterate"
Ilueby pat up htinkIne. The thin
-Mike down of neon and spriese tip.
ead dime Ilttle to soften the 111.11T
eretinit. Ile ruehell hie stiffened b:irk
mil hips. etetnetund thee. roa•est"
Ti,. engineer Inekeel at the pertly
oaten steee in Garth's hand. "Ilow
:bout breekfast?"
"Delp vetiratelf to all you wan'
%hurt: with yetir oan. yeti might brio'
steaks ter 31Is• and her fx
'her Mina IPinu,.ii is atiotit to take P
'esnon In sewing S'ee soon need
I of tii...-ce-ins."
The lest remark rherked the girl's
nteride•I refusal While Hurley sull-
enly cot toe three stenk• and startel
to reek them tele esrriedl out Gerthoii
teozevtliiii to tr.". I e her lyna skin,
.1th a cheek of fat.
When Garth fltil•hed ht• meal, ft,
firenited a needle with worked en'zie
Ind shonen the g rl how to sew *M-
odal. etioiesehlile Hides 1111111111,1 a 11
he 11%; I fr1111. 11111* work fairly easy
n few miroves reitzto th•
..steeli of I;: intl rg the eel too reweie
; ei her setetiee Isere tree:neer
hey !mom seil to hold. 114. cut •••.•
'ate cf the I!' .0 miii mid an
*Iod. s'otv- r in .I7e.
Sir Intre'lli u-r.isuluol from ffir !rant..
• '' 'io-ry Irri•n'ile. It-ti steel,
• •-• .q. ii air bad whereil till nei
• V. el•le the lirer. the
••• 131. 1,ing:
r • ' o rot, %%toil
hot It: • o '!1 I. .:rrs 'end teeth
, sere donee to treilroak Ii. tiles
'n1111111111! 114 II' ".: Ili.. po...
rani-iris of ir.r • I • tring were n't
er flue • i;•;..isr-I nooessit .
`oft:, te•ites. seasoeii 1.-1 the Vs
..whi!,4 11041 We're 11,1,1Zr%
herp v as tool It SA. fle,ther
t-of %of% it. had heels Ihe
iver N .• Ito. le • II Ma* fool.
Al the ut, I 1.• the flo-th 11.1
1.1.11 the I,, s' flee,' at. 1,0 fine) it, th•
erele:a -if ree.-0 etoe Ilanell r,ue.
sibi her rete..1. 11111 1111Nlly.
to1-1 her. fa
'tier nee lv RII the seeking he erle Ze'
•••letorone lullsl %lay to moil the tire
I nii•eit niehtlen menet' • stielloe
ieeii peel a way along the 10.11IS
otel 11,-op eiders. Volt tl find II,
%wet '113..8,8101S warm for a lip"
"I:vol'1,1, Tit tea not So haul'
eeee 1110 be sore ter keep the flr•
id. IIe ill hold off Ihr tine
me teek 'Name!. arm a nil start
. verite•a
e ile tolto 'trier Ilarth 'I her
all the war to 4e•
Title time, instead of iyht noire.
mud% . f uo've• were fr t,,,t
aster, to 'al As el..let nt the m..1%. Hy,
o hole fist, It, brlereil and growled
tot %tatted a 'how tetrad
"Shoot. Girt Ii'" 'treed 1r ttdadit
They're melting oft"
ft nom( Proper I landle to
wow`easeoleaselokamemeste"WW4awefell
"guile all right," Ilortli e
"Good Itilpg itte) re goreed. I edelit
It,.,' hail lie witale cialrldgee 14. t
Of there Idle to kietw
%lay they !not, IlilS Solld Meat, Itt
•114111 tsf III,' ielTal"
As if its anneer to the question. n
swirling greet fir it, eper than thet
II,,' eidates value from the herder of
the nitisheg allure iiarill
!Ile 11? 1114. thicket
rl'111141 • hir,:e grey 116.1141 itioelv •
fon legs strookool n;..ort the willow
elems with chisel hike claws elger
hoodoos or more long.
It was a gehtsly- is full grown uremia
Illarth believed the beam
Ii. be as lenge ha those niimeters mit
the mime breed that ruliel ever the
smuttier!' Itoeklea and the Shores In
Iii. early alleys alien Inilliete stIll wets.
armed titily with hews. and the fen
white hunters carried only untrilr
loading einem:kit.
The ears of the great abets'.,, were
flattened tmck Iler little pig r1PS
glared red. The romogroom Jaw,.
gaped to let out a roar of defiance that
sts..4 41;1,4Kurtihe i ttoltIgriatirmi.i 
'it
 r m itemm easped
's shoeider"Al-litaithlwy ar;lisped Garth
"Shoot, fl-n you! Shoot, or give me
that
It hriullte:"iip." Garth ordered him
"That new Is only a warning. She'll
not charge If we mInd eqe own afTnira
Yini and Mr. ItarnIll Inke bold ef that
nearest tinter° leg •rel start off quiet
iy. Dune hurry and don't run."
The coal certainty of Garth's tune
compelled belief and obedience even
f  Bushy. Mr. Rnmill was anent!.
reaching up fur one of the two moose
legs that had not been hiullIed doun
the wolves. '1114. engineer hastily
"That hoar Is Only a Warning"
filmed to help tine. As they starlet
off, Garth took the other um:am:lee
on !Moulder and sauntered after
them.
1-ite F:riggiy mother hail not repented
tier nor. 11:el they run or giren any
sizn of bostility, she would hay..
barged. As It Wan, she stood, an
enormous qiever:ne mass of curiosity.
and het ears were 1111 111111ger !!::!rt.:1e.1
Gerttes gray eyes twee:eel as no
zlenieat haiii over Ids shoulder et the
Ite:1•1 Ile t-sunlit not have 11-ked
for a bteter bumitee, to rnielse his coto
beloare. Safe out of her sizIo.
tie told the tyy 10 halt and get fir.
moose leg ott a tote pole. 114101 a'
olive st.oriel to car.* hint t.ir not
shooting.
*11;tt try it yeereelf." Gerth reenee
end when Illivtiy drew au.ty from th •
offered title lee nodded Approval. "lioi
are wlse not to •toick a she erierlY
eith rutin."
Sj,Ilrff.11 On no doubt by the know'
rdge of that Cr-1y miinster behind hint
Mr. Item 11 Ir.ltoi:Zed to hold up his
rot, of the toil. pole all the soy 1,-
o'ilfeip. There Ile Ai 111; dee n. teinee
need. sere: tug 'hit the exertion ha''
Ili% ilac„hiter Alt Icy the fire hrireel
ing refreshed br her loath
tr the w aim pool, she had begun te
eei the cre‘ Inc tor drink and totetece
qate hal di.ne little stitching on th.
wee...1111ns. lett She livenell here
eed alernees when Meshy told allow
he gritrly.
fo rest:oncol an outeerst of
eyyteries. "keep 0.41 The iilit laity
let iii *bele o? we keep clear of
ler a tam Keep tip the tire, and ille-
A111 shy clear of you S's• eloesnd
liner Ire. Iturnt her paws trying ti'
tese of a roasting porcupine"
A leek Nt the go:,1 show-e'
earth that Ihe poems motTle had he
zon to ills...Ire lie cooled 1/.1111V Of liar
,:ehtlatoitit eroth in the POI Mr
entitle not only euleed down Ito'
tritik Ile me:el...4 lils Mpg amill Hake i
111..11. Al that both 111.13,1.•
he girl mere stirred to try the rice
lrltk
woo glad to Nave all three
take their fill of the gator% hlzo
nogrillhIng digit lie knew what was
'online I , ohly lbs. the
tie riellitel to ilisethe more ad the
math.,
•I he three bore neiroopotowil fit the
ireie sit itih,u,g of their k tol Tiler had
already begin' to leiel the ii, k of the
coektiole eiteithime %ewe Hu i
101%4'011 111.1111.I ii 111.1.t Thla a,.
v.18%10441 lo Mil, teliticeo
ono. them 'ay neeti its Istoe.11.'
/mulled Ii Ii'. 1111,.11 Me a WIWI,
SIlloW Alone, basting II eltle
'at. The 11.11,11.f til,,,it i.otot Melo
1•111111.41 i,t,t IIthe iso,ftle linith omitted
their heryes
There oats it li,iut, 1111WrItl.r, 10 en'
log, end 111111. Its prrs...t pis.%
thplr m11114: fellIftleil Wide Illtehse
than before Virtu his., then
Hush), awl Inel of all kir Benin:
tweet' I.. ironleal rentinka temee
ill Garth Ile lemired them for POMP !
lime. reneirhn beeetne more of
fenelvely witty Joel 'anomie. Ile
dropped the nieceasin multi which he
had heen aew It.g. steel pleked miii lila
"I've hail enough before and sour
thnnk pin ill. reed them te
vogrotel%es for i while. I'll go get the
sieep I rolased last night while Arline




Far up the tundra ',lope, above the
trough of his pletInottn placer. Ii art Pu
found a dry monis bedded tee d< on the
.tinny side a bleeder Ile lay down,
pulled his !meant) liWPf his eyrie slid
let himself fall select).
A full eight hours later the sun
',rune ariainit it. whit- drele until the
-Ionolow of thy rock fell upon Gnarl Is
teemed fay the passing of the warm
rays, he pushed k Itts hat end
-.it up. lie l'/11111, 11.11/11 ti' 1114. C111!i7t.
lir It:1mill ant beside the tire between
his dauelater awl Tw,, of
three pouches that flarth hail Illdelerl
unaer the mese In the 1.•enti. Is)' open
twfore the men.
Ifiss Unmet was emptying the last
eontenta of the ptizar pouch Into a pet
teick tea. She woos first to see
o;getio.a notnelees approach
"Nall to the chief." oh. mei ked
'My dear Mr. Garth. you are most
fashionably bite to 11111111.f W.11 pee
not join ne In 11 cult et tea"
Iler father turnel I.. e)e the omen
rite') goeirt a tb a 'hale i.f Ilheas,
un-as“l'ott eta. we found what roil
were holding out on ii., thortle. Ira
the only trick you filled II. 1.11i over ••
IIIISliS Said nothing ;le tetooLai
ready to !mettle nro and fight.
(TO DE CONTINUED)
Finland's National Bath
Is Worth Ta!king About
In settle (-emery illittricto t.f Oln
limit high eeves frequentiv shore the
same villain bath, for preparIng the
"swine." is it is called. Is an an
task and th• steam for one Is etioliztl
',in per eral peopte, neeeiriling to a rot
respondent in the [oleo, NY.'. a.
All eterneon the houeeelfe is kept
hil1/4Y ereet atones in the
house u,'. en, Then when the bather
er bathers, as the case mny be- '•
ready. the threw. water oVef
reeks, so calming the room to fill wit:.
clouds of hot steam
Wishing to mele the most of op
portunity. leinnieh bathers may en a
platform nt•ar the reef. %here the het
teat steam collects. iMee perspirataen
eets In, /64.111P40f1P fl:lo• the bather's ii..!.
ulth a branch of birch leaven. The
aroma from these. ha quite plentiant
And rile the bath tempo.
After they have steamed well, the
leathers like to cool off by taking a
.111. in 1414- of ritilatiihn many tale,:
If there is none nearbv. they tnetsd
%Mistiest with a cool shatter. or in
winter a berried reli in a snow bank
Tn.- vino% are so fond of their s'i•a',1
mattes that l'arirers often build thr
hails 11.0111.1.11 he!ttre construetIng the •r
Mame, until all tee large cilia, ei.•
medic loath Melees.
Drowning Perseus
It Is a o ono?. he!iel that dement?..,,
person% reve three times. but 1111'.1r111
tttg to the 1-ttel Slates puhlic health
weniee. It has no scientific bael.i.
Stnny &outdo:: ne do net rem.. In
the sureice at all after their fleet
submergence. When a pereen finds
hittleelf drowning he nitureile mikes
a Mantic strugele to leave hlp life. In
aidne 110 he drausi writer into hie
wIniipipe. which causes him to coneh
and expel air from ids hums. lie
then sinks If all the sir Is expelled
from his hinee he will not rise to the
eurfnee at all e•pecially If he Is fells
teethed lin the other hand. • (tree re
ng person who ASS ft011111. 1.0111rol
hIftlfaelf no., pink and rise mere then
three times before his wren:eh fatly
empletele
Pfteasooto Poor 1161otINero
W'hIle the itieneater i 1, eatietee
tory metteel of Matchinc pheRYants. the
hen IMO many isilvantnees 10 curing
I..? the little 11111.11 As nod writ 1.1.-as
Ants leo captivity leave much to be de
sired linefeed of sore, Ing with a ;eerie
and namlls. the real methere
their summer row dna in • Mfg* load
es,d .-peiokina prettS.e
11(.11) 114.:o. ( 11(11114)n
Poervitilea is. !mottles. the
1,111. 11) W111111 II 111111 lie torte., the
Whet 1,3 %Well II low% tool If yoor
tweeter me. ittileoto ui, too ter
hold of the Nil II) elseel handle
%hereto he to Is emboli). foe 1111.
Is hi,.- hieli e aimed be home
but liir hold 1.1 111i. /1111
I. f.,111* Mother. itt lie neer
Ifirvd sill. soil. )1111 1/ III 1.11
/11.111 itt dir that homily he
%clutch II a oil he Iiiireli.
At WAYS roma musts ellANOI
NFW REAIJTY
THRILLS HUSBAND
11.1 11.10.4..$11 n1.0 vs is at her row/1.1.1c111.1111,
Ops111.1p1111.1§... 11.-w y She IS say • .111
ern III imam -11 .1/111. 11/N. fli11,111111.11 1111,•11/11111
1411111X, V. 1,,,u, 1111,111'114f a lt,dassol rune •
hoots'', ot ',smolt lays? ;Yea Itulkrs. I /IWO Its
Toisivrigl.•ve 'tures itentriir telt '1•131rte.1
• 131.,I Nd, Itow naturally they visit. ir•Sing






V1111/ are "our bet !PIA. I
'with Meier minds hotter heart.., toy
ter ina ors?
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how many ye-tilt:int*
have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now With (in-emulsion.
derloua trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take si chance
with anything leas than Creornul-
alon, which got* right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature le
soothe and heal the inflamed Mem-
branes as the gertn-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.
leven if other remedies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomuleion and to refund your
Money if you are not astletled with
results from the very tlrst bottle.
Oet Creomuision right bow. (Adv.)
For Constipstion Troubles
Thousands now take Dr Hitch•
cock's Laxative Powder for bilious.
ness, sick headathes and upset
stomach due to onstipation They
find that Dr lift ticork s All Vtge•
table Laxative Powder is mild-but
effective-it acts gently, yet thor-
oughly and removes that clogged
condition of the Ooatis ( leanse
your intestines of waste matter-
don't allow poisons to it.CUMUlet•






ready relief from itcieng of soot
3 , rashes and similar ins, in the
^.'e "e-! a' on of
esinol




Let s be toerec cia:,cr,ucu,.yLtty
your body to nd itsci cl the w a:'e rcal.
ten that cause ertiiity, gas, heidaches.
bloated feelings and a d'::zen (the: clis-
Comforts -your Int?st.oes f unction.
To notke them. mcve
aptly, completeiy. itheut griping.
Thousands of phytoisas recznietend
Milnesis Weer,, (pent:7;s recommend
Milnes,a wa:ers as an efficient remedy
for mouth aceiey).
These mint flavored candy-like waists
aro puts milk of megnesia. Each wafer
11 approximately equal to • lull adult
doss of liquid milk of znagnc Ch,ilied
inorough:v in accordance with the direc-
tions on the bottle or tut, then sorer cwsd,
they correct acidity, bad be:AIL, flatu-
lence. at their somes and at te• same
tone cluttic, complete, pleas-
ant tibminatton.
Minima Wafers come in bottles of 20
and 40 wafers, at 35c and 60c respec-
lively, or in c,nveriere has centaming
12 at 20c. Each water is erre_ remotely
an adult dose of vulk of rnogrgona. All
good dtug stores carry them Start usin.3
these delicious, effective wafers today
Proissinonal *smelt., sent tree to esp
littered phySICI,All• Of dirnesta if repass
Is made ea protease-re! lee,: head.
SILIECT PRODUCTS, incorporates














































































vim, ow 1/1411 irrativa6v.ol 111.11
l'oar1•11-11 14..,y.•14ry Sr halla.).•1
pilal 1.11,111146r 1,4141 or
1.1:111.31 his hod 00i 11
1116Mill lallhato The
I''
it, 44 1061110 tt II 1 a• II
wam1.1 wk.. MI101..11111
vf ol 1110116 at the At
Henn could5 v is s /1 It.
Slr hAttoion
Hoar.
,tsid rm. u,IaaItaaIluit lisp
11.41 is a,
1.y Inv
\ ii I. a.I, Ii .itpa' Iii




• .,44 the Pr 4• .41 ii ,Iill its. pal a u
lull I 111 Iloa• boat .41* .....tstiowas olio.'
11 has helteted the glayerasti.,511
4.'114 1.1. 41114 lop 11•111 ii vote -.1 VIM
11.1I.Do'o• 11./11116 Va'.I• Made 111.6 a in 1,
for the entire todo..sity 411.11,1 the re
Isr 111.. 10 1,1.
In l'arir a ;oil. h oo•oolm,
alf the cabinet 15 lt  I portfolio. f.•
1166 la/ 4.41116.111 pal I powerful
111011.111 So.C1,11a 61 party who NIN •41111110r1
10 noe.led lay Loral I.. maim hi.-. MI
porily In the late h.titient Wiled .4 Ni
dam. In the ;opinion owns, el,e; veld,
I.mamr• 0,111y downfall
becalm.* ittah.sonlan.
When he tentned 111.111 pelt. o•
1111.4 Nlaolll 10 be Intried alt1;eneva
Copt. AntI y I. ten, probably neter
enittusiantle fon' II, Kilo 11,411y rept..11
•leol the owtooms• Ili a ...Mlle meeting of
Its, leolime ronucli Laval also *poke,
more renergeolly, deeloorIng I II.11 OVI•ri
If Ilte ping were loheelo41, the /4,111101
• 4•..tilluno 5.4
Atter the Oes 1..1s, luau o.,er, he admitted
to Frenelo 5eus...4..-r 111. Ii Iloyl
plan, for the now twills at lemst. lo
dead.
The council reees•ed Irani Addis
Nub* • rmte nu which 141;11444r.or
44.1:aSs144 1111.411y Illyellere11 14reat
and France of hating violated the
tenzu• IN.11 PIM III l.y No••••tiiiii; 11111.0144*
span Efli.I.16111 I toreolianlriant control
by Ito!, utile the vertahn tutu oof
tromfou: fo 11,11y the ndinutistratorn sot
flw capon' Nod mo huge part of the ler
nfory. 'it.r 1A.0.:.1.0 of N;111.1411 in con.
sentIng to tend Ifiretf fit WIN% .114,11111)11la
11011 N011141 ti.,loto nrItele X or 1.b-
Clot enaof
In Slew of the comoositt,O1 •foi
of NI -604.44W* hoot Mat he %%wild re
J.•••I 1ate.o,..11. the 1.-ozoo council
1411!...1 Me pLus entlie!a. sottenwg Its
osallon lry 11,1;4.iriz firent
114•11.4t4 nail 1 .14114 fet their -prelim;
et1orts" perion
110111 000000 1111 lee lal I 4.0.0 016- ill
 4111•••••
Ne‘vs Iltv‘ ivw of Ctirilblit
old', Wor!(1 ()vet.
Franro.Brit 1'.• T., Nan CoIlai),,• -
Bent. of /....hot -
4 l'av for UT% Iter4.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
lte •• • It 401 v sayllpif
Iv IT really wan 1..144010d I. Wing flounced thoo Pre41.1.9ft no an "opmeper"Uhoult peolee bel ,veelt Italy Awl I 'ill In the party
l'he governor 11140 Niii .... Mewl that
S 4.00ventIon or tho "notalwroo .to.ner
*on 10 to 1 kappw• oey" Woo.11111 1646 Ileld Iii
.41 11001. the IMO • Moir tip lonnorr for
the tottrwane oof fortionlotine a prderaill
la, mottle. tint 'New local owl Ptemitietit
19..044-welt.
opideollt '"I'ho amothern tonal twr
der 11•04., liato %m en in the Item
neralle rnliven11.11 It taken
hot i017 roles 1.i k nottaitotton
of a Pre.illent. 11'4/ tire goime to lorlint
• hot of delegatten .0 lint ron4ettlIon "
CI•EVP1.4 Nit Ii lb.. pin.... arid him.9 the 4111.4. neleeled for Ihe
neon nationml 4...invention of Itrtil The
4414.1141 MIIIII1111101 heant fir:omelet+
toeltalf CM, aMo NMI
'Ia.% 414.4.1,14•41 tan the
I II;111 4111. hr ',It for inalltIond reason+
(h., Air Landon of Katourn and cot
Irrank Knott of 4'10o-owl tooth being leo
tenifyi eanolohotos for the notsiirritIon
If whin I hw,ght too hold the eon
ventIon his terrIlorv Itreloh E
1% Minuet Or11;p•iv.I5, %Ice
II,, committee wan 111Rde ell armor' of
the eetetnIttee a.ul arrange:moot. Itele
elites to the IVIII1Plaltall 111 1 1 follow...,
997 or Ira fe% 1114fo
maimuil its
/11.611111IM 161111 on in%ItatIon too ronttervi•
lire hanoersto toin v.Ith tha. Iteputo
Henna in the etTort to 04141 1110 noose.
• mtustriletration
L'ItANK C. W 1 - o e of Pried -
11. dent Iloo.et, • d tropport•
era. ham r. • • •ItIo• director
of the •. ,,ey eounell Ile
*in retire to prIrmte
vi
life but II Is motet,
mlnod lie %III return to
the mervlee of the ann'
eminent IN Noun MS
1;14 per.conal affair,
permit. 11.1.4 I. taken
!.. merit. tt At he %III
he appointed postmia
to-r general w 11..
.1n1114.11 A. Farley re-
lingelsbea that poen
too tike over the
F. C. Walker
fe. 6.1.-Mlaall CHM
prodoaloly eari 11, now year.
Lyle C. Ati.lerxon. *ha/ loan form so.
Iteltur for the NEC aim... hint M..). was
named to %Waved W.016rof /OW 14 111
ready in charge of the courted In hi•
letter of re...ignition to the preatdont
SV siker Lust that Iii- regretted that
*ono- a the mom Ito lonsIowes and In
ditxtry 0,ere Impatient with S•0•11 11.-aul
rev...lorry pr..gratna hoof taw
self certain the great „r the
ei6111111-) 161116 111114.1r.114•Artedly behind the
IsIll 110. 11:11i1111 11:•.1:I1oo.r -15.1, named ‘‘74 111KM Adoettantrilor
in atedy 11afio Etiteeptati eroun. liorr 1 iit ler
Inspatelwoo irons the front sap1 a p :hat made hata;.4 .10111 Nofla,
treat hattle vie*, in pro,...rea,.4 Its the ern meter hi. I;a111
14%kaze riser Meeloor and that the !tut oiesire tloit rezt1I.or
itns, atter reltuli•nng a v11-.41:: 311111.1. P111.ek earte41 hi. in the lo m•,161 ia
I,, the 1.:theopiaes. %ere retalattliog 111.• Worker toy 1446. Hopt.ins said,
is Its VIglitj'014 Comull..n• mosetnent. A in tele:zraph...I p.,..r,cti.r11% tip pitatt•
large Tone of 11111111M. 11:14 reported ti, pro:tram .1. law 11.1411 nag
Iro* aio:Ii•o41,4-11 Ifl i iil,.lIIIjusIi 11:1 464. Shut permit advalwe Paynw;.,,, hat le; effort
the 11,411,,,, Nall, 4-Is do, 1,..co641 rI4 0101114 toe 1,611711-e4t t61 .1.•11•11•1* cheeks' due
et.c.a 11,446,,to .01/ 1.0 la s,,ien were
lwav
-
WHEN rt 14 Maser., k, founder.1 .1'7,1114,10i 411.1.1 NIA 1.r.-41,1cia
of the re; Aloilt• %MOP It,, 1.1,1.4111i011,
▪ 10-4 a tow Ile 1441,1 HIS years
old and at ChInerl be
him be revom
mended that the part!




Italitnent nf floe replan
hr me--I 114
011.1• trini,der itl for
ellen lo.`,1114. 1'1114 mil
• ti
Iteligwa
bya li,••• 01 !: „uf
off 114% • ...6 '1 40.4 ere *!I a for
Cro, •%. 461% h•-eter th..
poor.- and 7.; T; 4.
.... 1,1 I' all vioAti,111..11 /11.1
o a•Ier.o; 5 ol•ivorlovl 11.6tifv:
omit] • bix ileteri airs
tri..0..11 for .tettioerites
at rent...:.1e 7•11.on l'reehn
Ilte581s14 S ;lit 1.15; represent:II 
abroad a, 1'01101% the election of the
mow row two Jan son of
the late.1,14•!;;. will he revallt.41
l'arnM I -a, . act am child of Penes'
•taineel'.•:4 The nt netter iiuWa•dt
,ngton, Itr 1 1 1.6 1'1 kn. is schedelmi to
moss' en In Luteleit
per,. ho In Ii Is' IMP Ye6;11•41 hay
sent a toillImpat dtploroolie career t1ne
.4 the oddest strokes nim• the cromtion
nit the little torten'. whereto- Creetor
stovaiou tem. sitot la and Woman's
Ittent1 together in ceeitrial Eurotw Ile
also nets:eyed no nninner talth Vriante
genes
V111ss Ihn.Eurair I ilais3411re. the fleetlenternar of tteortris, chntutes
•IsInd. the !wow. ran,.
lion Ism" yaoillyr to be the mere I(o.sv.,-
tell mn0minetIon tor.. tenet that 11.1
wittitairattem enmeirters Mod Intend
MI It 'Mould he Tall, mde.e went to
Washlricton sod thet• holdli sot
simineell that ho Woolf, he p a-4114141'r
few the i•residelitla nominmtlor
dorlar.•.1 itre thorox rain *owlet lOoe paw
orteetIns If Ihry am, it...4..“.111 at the
head nt their mho, „rain el,4 ase.
toy Chrix•man ete
-i)veroyee work toy tialminIntratire
employee* hatelIttot: rat y 41...,1 /al
ordered *here
set-sloe shotalt he arramost if necessary
to overeettle Ira tospnrtat nal aid us .4
4.4.4ywol loy a•aas.g...1i••Il in the malls"
President Ita......evelt entered on • tteu
ronnot of eottferenees on the relief pr.
gram to toe !molded for In the liia
for the teor to -'inning nest July
I. Nen 166.111 01111.1414 /16:1106.1111•••1 151111
relief is ere anninsoned to the White
Milne toi ofTer yweLtestions for keeping
the relief pro:Yr:MI 11..wfo 4,. ohn4 nip
administratioli c3 t, l's'! ill hoo,tz,.t hjo•
anoint ',Ronan Its the 1930 eattnuoi1:0
I•lans tor or::tniritaz the Iltilhon
ll'onger‘atiOlt corp.; am n smaller tint
!term:orient I.to•wo 44 ere d!... ••6041 is oh
o!ara•••11or, and a
0, 4 11',-,0•1
011.1.71t .1 MI! \1 1
, I.. w 0404% %no
A3.4 al..11‘.-ted for rAnnom was foll11/1
hound mtol gal.:ge,I 1111,.k.
l'a ta here lir
'rout an anione414.1e It 55 155 repot 0.1
that relatiies towl ..1"_!!',4 boo (-of 11.•
/161,6464. Milne wAr. 14.4' N't'alk from
hunger rind est...sore tel tell a eonneet
• roory *lien found Itetotrtment
7.-stir,- agents. *ere on the trail of the
kidnapers and it *ton ludieted the gang
A.6111•11 mum lw rounded up.
P.11'h: conlerreol red hmtn on%lateen new mirdinnin In a iodate
eunatodury •1 Ml Peter* In Vmt,emn
Four others received their red
hatss at their nen. lathras These tv,en
• hring the 4411161661 Pollf4 lao w11I•1O
1110 of Its t,IhI nomerlo•ni strength for
the fir', time in many years
tu.srel of dinPefors cof the
A Knights of entiimmut nuarte a tart
leplv to l'reebtent It.xx•et ell In thelr
dinpute over eir government's position
In connect to the allegml religion* pee
semolina In Abetter. It ennehoted with
oneerilon that Mr floolop‘elt was
44-4114.n011.1t. f..r the gnaeromeors fall
ore to o Wog 114111 6611. plf1Vv.olfmfol
"fot111101•41 111.11 established Americas
Salomon* •
''"""W...1.04.0.01111101101001"..410 4:11,LINMamornowarooser
FurroN couNrry NEWS. FITTON 1%1 \ 11
me JSBA NE





In New lisp Is Mr, took hie
young twohl) three 'err that pi, • tar,
(ii willa isti 111181,
Ily. %% law! lap Wasa
milling will, her In
Ida notoinolille one
111-ht, after HMI.
eight, lap flat y-
115 aeAr old w I f oto
taf whew; he Is mal.1
ell1W11 (41•11,
till. 1 55101 111
• -I wr owl ktlied
IL' Neu tetary Th..•
01 no 14114 Ill 11114,
• to'• Sal 111111 !ilia
Itel to in Is II/ 1/II 1
tred laS is jury art
1 1 It... la.mast si
c I. e I or It
would .1...111 11141 VIIP or two u...
tha;tlit I au, .1 ow the Jury
Ii a II, Iii Were Ir.-1 la s II u,4o.s.
ontoi shah -tor, Si. itt...lol ••I 11-,V
e%er, if ph II loixba, 41r. r. •i s -I
!Mar frat•k•s. 11 • • • •
wake the Mast ponaolole Jut; 1.4
aertosed wontan.
*yam, 'mourn
1110 Inivia.,..111" dv Is? A a
ter oat oittlo In 141i... 'I.:, A A. 1_". ,01
fe. I IIXOP Mo.11 11.11.1, Si :nog
this nod Vein.
Pliele Simi limo to:/teell
pertv /111.11 show
1,4,111. ,4 k. 111ss 01,.1,k4-14.1{1. 111.11;1 ,04,11
guentio11:
"V.thh 1140 nou be ted
hIgh aliltiole tiC ItAllai le 511.! 11.1,
tho fief hi ‘ir
(With 114 hall arit.g
111.1 rollapff.146•11r1I. he is 11..• '
knowleg is het hetIt.'- t list, t ,.. •












It.inot hogs 0111 1111,11
look good, aro posy loo
‘o-r III I le, awl the
• In Wind •trIleles
I a•n to-it
9 Invites






IA 1It 1,1061 111.11 114. 1.1164ily 5,111.1%•11




If windows' tire roololonl with tisane
loonier sifter they Imre been vt.solied
with clistnolm Mit Of II moor!
la" V. Inn a Ipitlia--
of ammonia has le et. Sir
ed. they will hive H lor.111.011 1,5 1. It
• • •
Ione 45a1.ort of boiling water, thre•
laddespooratuls 'it hits Niel one
tnIde•illein'111 ef turpentine Inited
together and applied too hotroltswool
!Mora 15111. Si Wooly!' a loolli wilt fp
usui 116 1111 III.. ilisuaf 11114 dirt doe
Accumulated .... Core.
• • •
If Ink In sidled ...s a liardwimal
Ii.,,,,, Ii sip Ittino•d...tely with
vr,r4. wool wd It wurlis wm
ter, 511.46 Si Sal Noill is .55 dry.
• • •
A fler aaIihlsg p re Wilift innelilne
W 11111/.1:II /I pi re of 'dotting pa
per. Th".4 oil present any morph'.





All 1.:,14:1•611 l•raro`.46,61•.fotol ant v.
II.menntly c.drailiced float her
figure III t'.. 4,'61 lo..s.111(111,Ii
challenged 1st an An. .1.1 girl n itte-d
Harden Miff. Minn It-is friends, env
tier figure lii better flew pins 11111f•P ?h.
Vent114 Aceroupie rill fillt 01 (WIN
Mardee Morro lignites, 'Mg.., In-
1PrY)pt you: Age tines, t one; Milan
hair; bunt S4: this, 30; waist, 24;
tithrh• rtLa: ankle 
td,
N„.11,1,g 1.4 ntoont uhat la track
fit the fort•1e ad, or Me • ce •f ti.' 1040,
boa111 ate lot oh 11.1y rat pity.
Scien, 4. re. a `1101.111:4. 114 1. 1(0 WIth
h.111;1‘.- v!.,1 ttii• Is .1.1.:1..!. e•(-
cold when loo f. is rix..led Lay
11.ittery.
You read With horra..• tole at
ativither of deaths t,..a nu
1041iniaytt„ and then read %An surienW
the report that :14.7.451 ta. son.
kilted its Mill* homes Sn. ::ccAlent I
)eur. Hall. up the ut af •
gpfrolll he the loi;!' ‘,4 4.'It.' reit alai.
ger in a. relesstoess. '1 h.• taw! is is lb
human lo. yaai, taw ia
Men that wort, in o-you•!...1
tra‘el Its cr..* 41,1
thelr windows li• • . • • 6 a•
11111111.1 from the si.f 1.1.
of a.C111.615 Cr1o6.41111.:: Ili a., • r
great tina•hern ...•ta I fl'ii 
the ma...r and :lel ire d doh the
stir'Aee
An ancient
111...al Is the Ilte." to.zhl has a'
foldout: os”otto Is 1de lite of the
Wood.-
ch.:.treti silt/Wit be !any:A Coat from
the erad.e.
11,m1.ern of congrenn ire bothered
of letters front ads,)-
ea 'es of the Ton tisend plan, axhit.g"55111:
aoil rule Ia, gite e5.r)1441'
pssi SI‘ty ir-'011 a tumuli pension, or
will you not,"
porter Tov. tisenol sat-s many oungress•
Men t,361. pronotooed too Sufilh-r, the NIL
Tol *on; ! Mate they told bor
to ret the 16.61111611,1111,.1111 111:11 the
'Fort nxend plan cost mery year?
The Iteptol.144-in party dee'ales no build
11,5 19.:4; 41.11%elit en In Cle‘e1.1101. eaq-
in; 'A totem for Viet eaand, 39 for
Chicago and 6 for Kl11:`211 C.ty. Eacb
city had efered $17.0,4sno at Its eopirlo
Anthill to convention PS1.441•6*”.4. The
delegites will spend more than that.
and then there Ir. the 4:14.0.
Itepubilt.,n delegalea unill aPe a
beautl'ul city 119 • lao.,1111'111 iake and
find theow-el en In a e,,w_e• si 10,loo
atmosphere that prodined l'real•
dents.
In reliving. Chinese students. younr
rnen and women, 'stormed through
1 he streets'. demanding that 4'hinft
deiy Japan mad tight to prevent fur-
ther se,zure 40 Chinese tet r.tory. Many
Soltiolenta *ere wounded, 10 Railed, 1,4.1
Chinese giros in the front rank defied
bullets.
Students shouting "Pnown with -taro
lines* Inivertalisni:" camel ,l
work of a.rplanes, took. $1.1
P.Veit. No use In shouting If you art
not prepared fur war,
Thome. who hate doubted that Into
earth Is round. Inehol,..11 4.11116 unIneet`
C. Protium in the Sa.hl ii. *be wr Iii
fnnplently on the aulstect, soutd be
plo.a..giollolts of thot vartt
taken IN toe stratosphrre, 7;:•ist4 fee"
U55- Forty Itentleind Intlintre ni,lett Si
the 1P141111.11Bur,ati; appear nn the el*
ta•gnapli ma a trectInn of the leo cm
• Stole ruse -s. IloSOIclOo IWO
11 wovw•
I. r i s•
...••••40.4644401041NPOOffrallaarlorrarr•••••••••-
Refreshing Relief
Whrn You Nerd • I-Restive
It o. y
I' 1.1, a :1 L. V. 151 , 1;.1
',VII I. 1... stet Pol•"1 .oil.
Wadi 1 Iloat6 11 1,.• t 1.1-.1(1" at Mar'
"I rol.:ifol • Ali
a,a-,a,s lo I o• 6,4,611 so a .,,irovh41
fordo,. I taloa. it 1.•
rrel Ow doll hoodoo/ p that I nor, rod kart
',Att.' it .4.4r • Ai tor p"
OLACK-DRAUGHT
Good Motliod




hoop{ oitt, p outtline•b.
eras Lina) .itiply mor11.40.,
4 sodIsto alerithololuns.
MENTIFILAWM
Wyse' CO VOIIT allr snore than
• akin deep
Watery "Bumps'








.11 !plena d tn.% ',tire
Burning and Itching
Relieved by Cuticura
' " The re,orils atombd *ail. grateful
144,fors mar pral,44 1{1.4. the I...flaming.
• Nano* anal nih metresus ure printed
isa mhow that caticara letter* arta
genti.ne 1,,apanst questioato.
"My eetetnto 5511 Ii an Itching
dill my hinds. nritto awl feet, awl
Drink %ben I twratelp..1, watery bumps
rem.. They hurried and Itched ow,
IMO I aeratetted and Irritated the
; affected parts. It worried in.. me I
cusasiul not 
miP'll.t ltloo eezetna for the years
hefore I lot,irloti to use Cuticure.
After II,drig three cokes of 4 hit traria
Soap awl three tins of Cdtieuria 4PInn,
ment the Irritation as as relieved."'
(Signed) Slims a. E. Held, Centrid
Av., Hamilton. ft.
Got Cuticura Soap and Oitotmegag
Nt OW. Amazing 8140 ill relief of
/Amides, rashes, ritr4wortu and other
enternally caused akin faults. Soy
'roe. 4 /Muriel.? 2..'oe. At all drugeleag.
Sanipies KEE. Write "cutleure."
Dept. 21. Malden. Mans.-Ady.
Eow Cakilabs He!p Naiure
To Throw Off a Bad Cold
Millions have foubd ha CM', ,L.s
Mu 6allIable aid in the treating nt
of colds lhey laity lone or two tab-
let% the fir:A MAIL and repeat, the
th:rd or fifth mci,t If iv-, deft
I IC. ai do Ca lot a to s a lp Nature
throw off a cold', First. CAlotabs Is
one of the na'ast thorn.4..la and de-
wy..., atde cd all inft ehminanta
thus e:o.an alg the into tract of
the germ-ladcn mucus and stunner;
(' .,.• . •c dturetic to 1,14,..
kidneys. promoting the elarninaticm
of cold poi!ons from the :la' tern Thu.
Calotahs 7.erve the 41eil.,:e intryre of
a purgative anal dior,tic. bolt of
which are needed in the treatment
of colds.
Calotabs are quac econrentcal;
Only t wenty-fiv• nts for the faintly





) IF SatE REALLY \
T. LOVED YOU,514E..ZUV 
IIOftiol:ITI4EMTS Z Cf:/CURE






















TAKE A TIP FROM
ME ....IF YOU'VE c.,:yr
c.GFFE
5w1TCr4 Pcs-rvm !
OF co-rer, children should
never drink coffe-e. And many
grown-ups, ton, find that the
caffeiri in coffee disagrees ulth
them. If you are bothered by
heedeches or indigestion, or
can't sleep soundly, cofice may beta blame ... why
not try Postum far 30 days? It contains no caffe;n.
It ,a simply wh.:e wheat and bran roarted and
slieltly sweet med. Easy to make . . . coats less than
half a cent a cur. Delirious, t oo ... end may prove
a or..1 help. Ape ..d.act of General Foods.
FREE I let tin send new your Inrat week's swssly et
Twat um et/ Simply Mall coupon. 0ms. • r coo.
 Fomm,FleitaleCmel.,111.cs, Vt" N 1' 1.4 '4
Sena me, grallsmot 01,14811m, • week's ourpty of Pooltanh
eine: 
Coto. •
1.1 an u.a.arrr anti . cant -
I.:6 •-••-•nd tri U.S r-', --it- ^v • '
Si
viz FITTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTI'CIXT
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
IBest Battery Service In TownStanthird Oil Products, Tires and TubesGreasing and Ser%icing
Huddleston Service Station
1111:1111. 1,1. FULTON, K.
23 Years of Service to Back Us




FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Prices Paid for
Your (*ream and Produce
YOUR BUSINESS 111111X11.1TO
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
NIL ARS ST. HACK OF LAKE ST. FULTON, K.




YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT AT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FITTON AND l'‘DUCAH





411 MAIN ST. tio"
BUY YOUR COAL




Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repairing
Done Right-It StaAs Right
All Work Guaranteed
SAM DeMYER
At Cole's Studio. Lake St.. Fulton, Ky.
LET US INSTALL
A Hot Water Heating System In Your Home
Or Business
Plumbing Work of All Kinds
PHONE $12




Prosperity Due to Forceful
Leader, Tribe Claims.
I...$.1 oniv
tribe rekiol: the peaceful Aloitoun.....
has a %%bite chief.
Nekko SI. or I nth. Chief, known to
his Im/onevoa woo...late. here an Clem
rain, Jr. hel.:11ne direetor of the tribe
at Million Village following the death
iii Ilig Chief Sun Kee, se%enty the.
Volts hap been a friend find nut I..r
air the Alaulaja hula for many yearn. tool
an• so lowed that he was ghen the
11th tNekko 8..
Affairs of the tribe. which hail drift
•11 front the 1011.1 east of the MIsstssii.
1.1ii century ago. greatly Interested
I aim
Advised Old Chief.
S i became chief of the tribe
years ago upon the death of Its
essor: I hutJolin Scott. Falai
losaaisia• hie, friend and advised the
eh ta‘%I (t.u,.0 adversity struck at the folio
d'ItIon of the hand of Itallataa
Pr.2s, loin whined Clow( Salia.ISaa..
itien "I‘t) to orgaini,.• the trine
termailv RIO present is plea to the
ertunent for Mal
'II,.' tribal tirovrn tounhering en,
formally elected %or. Keil% then railed
chief.
I iauin,.al I us al a 'hie!' sun-Kee loft fiat
he was gral.to,tt Oil
nualience with .1% Ai
President. The eitief asked for alit
mei obtained It.
Before !be trip to Washita:ton I 'bier
Sail Kee w.is Merl, 0%er the
paoerty eotolitlon of the tr.lie.
Ills Kiva found It 'kr a
hare loin.: fr..u. tic/ •ahdy louuau tiear
lielian
Have Nets Outtook.
Th.. I. 11t.1 :Ind And
no t anal. to Icik ...ed. rn familia:: egalti
went. hut te.u. 0,./•ks 1,, flIO courage




so11. anal baa 11..• boyar*,
a hospital eatalt new e/......111 1111,1
The Alahationa vs.. r 1.4%e IN.
111NITIM to more tart Ile I in.I. anal their
forefathers. Wtaeta thy 0.1 1/.:•Ii•II bat
rooked into Te(11• seat'eal near pr.1, h
'free villa.:4. It. Tyler  ty. TI -
Teens Isar for Iteleperolenve foraast
:hem to mole. Nit they were friendly'
t;ea. sam Illoia...aata and were rel./tar+
tri 1%.".4 I., the land Cravat aitaon
which they t.ow bto.
Fain. the .11.hatilav.' 1.1111.1'hier.
rah. t.•At .1 meaty, whet, the tr'ase
...le of Its .1%8 trbewi t.t earr%
on the w..ra aa! (whited c111.•••
Tuners Are Needed in
Jews' Harp Manufacturr.
..a.,!..n - •
t • .. a• ...ethers for Jeva.e
•arre. In Britain:
Thl* 411•!re*.ing faet Is din.-1...o.4 Ia
; the enrr,nt minder ..f Industrial Itr:t
lin, si journal printed In Engii.h
l'reneh and nerman ht the Travel anal
lisdetstrial Development .1 .0.oelatIon Ire"
;neat Britain. larzeiv for guidance of
oeravea* buyers.
BIrtnin-thanv. is !al. ta Is the onle elf%
9 the wor,d *here Jews' harps are
•Isidle. tot: been enjoyinga. -hoots' In
'le demand for /W. I.asie product.
(tut pro9asaite player% al/ over th.•
alto tovke tenm taken with the
rzet.* des/le to manipulate this in
,Irainnt • ..re is.101 :
.a 0. :t. • iii• ti I;;,k tenzue
.a.% 4. to I..' ra: f••r a1,1,
Is f117•• frae/1..t.
oar of ...ftislliter,! the t..he
II
.h•,1,..te.1 as
rota ro• 1.ni!.• I .110•M•'
hae,is are I.e.. te.lig at.. re.:•.*.;:l.k
I ''. 1 r•..ih:han: tr... is
.1•0/••• a 1471.r.... aro!
:•• foe.- has ts.
erica .:1. an order .
[Lights of New Yorkhr I t SILVLIT,Qh4
'sew York a folimilin4n nod ;it...intoned
• receite their names, religions
find an I'll birthday.. unite lay 4•Iiiitarr.
There los % difference bet wee,. a (Mind-
11.11: 1111.1 till .113111.1.1114..1 bully, accord
Big 111 1111. 111.1,/11- 11111.11t poodle wet-
fare. A foundling In t111 IONIA I.unit
lit it door% Lly, 1111 Nilo or swine other
Piller` with no menus of idetilIttmlion.
At. alc.11.1...../.1 la Mil. len at it
1......• ..r all Institution imm. sort
nod ne.er called for Both foundling.
mid nbiltolonell 1.111.1141 collie Under the
1.1.1..11/11.01. of the welfare departinent
•ih.1 that Is 111111 City agency that de
lei Hone.. Itte the religion and
II,. age 'If the ont.. Tills 11, liii
Iter an agreement made ii, l'ehruary.
v%Ith the polite ileparlimait
the welfare Itgelley and the three
religiolix faiths, rathoile. Prot.
extant and Jew JAIL Je%Isla orgainiri•
houeker, 1111 riot p.11.7,11411r
f771117.11111j; 11111E44 It i• proked
deuht that he 4.r she Is of JeWls11
parch/age:
• • •
/rat holie and Protesttint agetiele.
fire•ent to Ilie oelfore !Wm
for hoth Male 111111 temalo
leihien. The (In., child found. pro-
dded ita parent a:.•.• cannot he tracer!.
I...4,meg a h •Atiolie and
Is ga.the Mad name 4.11 that list,
The ne‘t chlid hey a a Protestant
anal re,aehes ii plane from the Prot
4...taw lost. The age Is aseertaine.1 Ia
nearly 111k 1.1/.1.1111V 311.1 011111 a birthday
S..1111.11111ea a note pinned to
the Infainrn clothing Itidienten It which
rel.:a..ta the parent her 1.1revat...i sylvin
11... ill to he reared. Sueta request%
are gramed. said %l as Litdora
I. 1 1.1%11... 11111, It of itike•ligatioi,
for ae deo:atm. M.
• • •
The tinder ot a deserted 1...1.y Is '
structed t,a false It I.. the 114•31.
'I here the flatlet aril
311 .1111.14%11 at. 10 111,VI. 1•110.1, 7111,1 nba
the Inlant uses found. If the little otie
a as tomtit Pu Manhattan, the Brim,/
air Ill, lav,a.ais'l, the pollee take it to the
Ao.. %oil; Pougoilitig tionp1191. a ra/I.
..lie institution: If found In lir...lily:.
or ()aeons. it Is ?Ikea 1.. the Brisikly
‘,11-...ry 21111 Infanta host/Ital. 3 Pro'
esa.ato institution I'llildren found
.aar organizations .11.11 hula'
J.A1.1i. are taken to a Jewish Omani.:
ratios. In that partieular hirillty. The
affidavit of (to' tinder and other in- a
tormatIor. If an., goes to the arlfare a
department.
• • •
After stii.:ying all available data tl.
welflre department starts tin Inv.-
gation with the aid of the pollee.
the. endeavor to a.eertain parent...
If the parents are found, the pit
recouttnend toPrry or severity..c
usually tinese rerommeniintion* are f
lowed. If no background whatrie,,
as tleVelutoell, the child receives
•a•oe, religion and birthday by chat...
.'re It I* turned over to the agers-Y
..• all/Attu' religion to be raised Of
g;ven out for adoption. one hundred
.1.11dren were eared for by
the .lepartnien. last /rear.
• • •
1%1211 NM Old /13!1"..w redar atrft.f Is
h4.119.0 IllItt date.: away hark to
1Seel and wh1eti, osore than likely., I.
the o'dest ciooro house in town. (trig.
tri.,py Tom's.- it han alwa%4
in Thiel; wreaks-a -dont,I..
.:tih meant just thus'
eh• ops. One wines and liquors. Pr..
hit ion made a dafference hut even
atio• .1. .'..'s; ,leprennien.
/be tare•eat .vs tier Barr% Kramer, %.
h:ts beefs lit eheirge for Ito. ,..•
years: onlk *Ole f011t.1,1eir 11a-
rias•.iroal o1 rontice




in ell ti.a,a, It..
.1/..r.ck These 7.-.T.•..•10 l'r•
.iarre,1 eel; ni tie r':'.hcr
t
tro• -•.-1 taa• • !,
• • •
!I • NmrSuper Clock Will Vary ti”10,77. :•7•41.,,r•• .71 71...117...111.
Only Fraction of Second a.t4.h aut eool* and the tat.taine:
a . lice trieery of the Slew.,1
%% 4..hington hridze over the• ut,•re that. 2 ft.it 11011 of a
32:11tlat 3 tallil.:ht •ky,a.4 a,. %,.ir i• to be Instnlled
n4 • . .enatory. It will he 
motel; truly.. of Ivran.1 I 'ellitral Teet11.113!
. ..• - p a'a.rld it super nine
lairs I.
1.1411Tolled by eaertrielty, Its pondu
turn wall swing In a partial vacuum at
a coie.tant tettun.rature. and a series
or electric impulses nil he given out
Ceti!. time ;he pendulum swings.
The elettrie impulnes *rid eortrol
the dials and mechanist,
Insects' Ears Net on Head
ln•ects. eelt are ne‘er on their
heads
al a era. Ii Main Is arriv•
Ilher..,tie church chitties,
as nea IN' Jet spy shi ip, ,
Seeing traffic to.114-emen helping blind
own busy stren.t inter-ectiona.
g Bea ronat. toe -WNU P. vales.
Surveyors Forget Hi0
Shrew.hur). M.os.-. -A hill over-
looked tar :hi /ara has bobbed up to I
confound modern .o.rycyors.
hetween Itonten 11111 and i•rospert it
‘!ere, it woo( not reeor.leil ht red,.




We have serAed this community for 10 years with sound
insurance protection. l,et us lake care of Aou.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
WHY BUY A NEW HAT
11 hen 11.e Can .11.1ke A Neu One Out Of lour 1/Id




STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
For Shell Gasoline & Motor Oils
Prestone and Alcohol Anti-Freeze




IilI()NF 4 Foit %IT"! \ I NH,
Three graduate beauticians too ser%e t ou Permanent*,
Marcel'.. Finger Ma‘es, Shampoos. Facials of all ktnd.,
Manicure.
WHEN DINING OUT
111a , I ' I \ I
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delicious home-cooked meals. appetizingl ser%cd
Open DaA and Night - Phone 172




TELErtioNE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
QUALITY POPULAR PRICES
all Papers. It( Gee Supplies
IA IRA% riters For Salt! (or Itent
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
P \PLR Ill st PPLI,
Ph, no 119 701 11.ilnut St
airs
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
I n time ot tat' ate ptcp.olcoi to scr‘e Aou, and ha'.-
the finest %%reeking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPF:RT REP AIRING, .1CCESSOICIE5. P.ARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD V • DEALERS
INSURANCE
Vi ill ploteCt %mu- home and propert A 21 hours of every
--t he ()MA •afe 'as. .a Ill he "cafe
INSURE A% ITH S I'll, '\ ! NO.:,
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY














THE EIILTON COUNTY NEWS
!"4 oil 1 4.1A111F" 1111 II JA4 It oAKIE, JOE PENNER.AT THE ORItiii I NI THFATRE IIERE SOON AND HUNDREDS OF BLAUTUCL OIRLS AT THE
011101110 M 'HILAIRE MEEK SUNDAY AND MONDAY
k.1,,r1.TON (.:01:NTY Ni..WS -CAPTAIN
$141blitelied Weary IS,
INEBLIIIIIILD EYES/ PAIDAT
.71. Nun. EUSPIANT, Ettit&I
lentereti as wand clams mattet
LINanu u. Iseall at Le pest at Fultcal
Sty ue.itii the Aet Mareti 1,17i0
ft C IrTION RATES
&me Yves $1 OU
Wig Months 
Mime Months 40
Lilt/KING AHEAD 11) 1936
All the signs villa to the likeln
nod that the New Year jist be.
coming will he one it the most ex-
citing years we have had for a long
time
In this country the big fact is
that this is a Presidential eleetirm
yea', and all the indications are
that the ciunpaten, whitai will 1.114 -
girl around the Fourth of July and
run to November 9, will be the most
exciting pollticat episode in out
national history since Bryan ran
against McKinley w 1896
forty year" ago
Abroad. it seems quite probable
that there will he a major war, in-
volving big European nations, be-
fore vets long Again, nobody Can
MIN' with certainty that this wiir
wall break •iut in 1936. hut there
!to ely will he enough witi talk
keep the whole world in a Vote of
)itters.
Watch foi big development!: in
the scientific and technical fields
in 1036 The year just ended saw
Hu establishment of the first air
mail and pa..sitnger arrvice across
the Pacific Ocean It seems to be or.
O., cards that before 1936 is over
Fittcd
EYES EXAMiNED
11011ES7 11:So tu II A 14
to 4 P. M.
C. W. Curlin
L'RLI - NEILL ROSPITA
PROMPT SERVICE
Blom, MOORED FOR Virzi.% slloiVINtt
A new film stnr, portraying the glorious scoundrel whose name become
the terror of klne:. Errol rynn, C ft. 4 in. of fighting manhood, will
come to the Orphecm Theatre soon in the title role of the Cosmopolitan




least. of a similal
service
It woi.ld take a brave man to
premise Cast television will he per-
fei ted before the year 1936 ends
But it is certain that long strides
will be made toward the goal of
ta.nging the world's greatest eventa
a.: they occur, before the eyes of
rnillems of people sitting comfort'
ably in their own homes
No one can be quite certain that
we have yet achieved the stabla re-
covery fin which we have been
looking. but we are certainly on
the way Doubtless there will be
set .backs, but there 1,4 nothing now
to suggest that our general eco-
nomic situation will be v..orse when
1937 rolls around, and many aapis
indicate that it will be better.
The most important thing
will happen in 1036, is what has








Excellent. u III he out enthusiastic verdict about veer





STATZ 1JNli ST.—FULTON, K.
1935 years hut ts the steady
growth of the spirit of human
brotherhood and goodwill, of jufi-
tice and righteousness in human
relations For nothing la more cer-
tainly true that in such matters the
world has heen getting better every
year
It will keep on gettmg better in
1035
TRAININC: PUBLIC OFFICIALS
What may r:ghtly be called one
ot the most important pieces of
news that has been published in •
long time, is the recent announce-
ment that a New York manufac-
turer and philanthropist. Lucius
W Littauen has given $2,000,000
to Harvard University to endow a
School of Public Administration
T'ne weakest spot in nui whole
pc:itical system is the lack of
tra:ned administrators It is an old
American saying that "anybody car.
run a hotel" Everybody knows
 alaPelbseeaddleebelealle111111Me 
Even though Jack Oalcie looks slightly bewildered, we'll bet he's havi
a gland time with the beautiful girls in "Collegiate," Paramount's mu
eat which comes Sunday and Monday to the Orplieum Theatre. Joe Pe ,
lit , Ned iaaki, Lynn mid Fiance: Liam ,tht ii e 14'41" e11
the opposite is !he fact Because
few of us have as much surplus as
we did a few years ago, and hardly
any of Us as good an Income, we
have fallen into a habit of thinking
th.it we, the people of the United
State', are very badly off indeed
It Is hardly necesLary to go farther
than the facts about the automo-
bile buainesii to demonstrate- the
Warr falsity of the doctrine pro-
m Ward by the Jeremiah' who are
shodding gloomy tear, s ver the
ilous state of the natio,.
As Professor Eirstein might ex-
press it. ft is all a matter of relic.
nv:ty. It is true that we are not as
will off, on the whole, af- we were
in 1928 But we are better off, by
comparison with the people of all
the rest of the world, than we were
th..n. They have faced and are still
faring harder conditions than we
ha. e ever dreamed of, and none of
thtm, so far as anybixiy knows, is
am definitely on the way hack as wc
arc in America
It seems probable that the United
St des will continue as a going con-
ce.n for some time to come
-
• that isn't true, but we intrust the TI,'•ItSDAY NIGHT CLUBmanagement of our public affairs— '0 7,ielle Sena. IVISS hostess toand our tax money—to men whim, __
only qualification is that they have i ...,;4-a4gagamit..- .q„. . ,==iiii;i—ix=waizautrairharmaaa asT_ .xa..* . ' "I ''.464111been faithful workers for the party, •4
het bridge club Thiirsday ni *A at
her home on Oak-st Three tables
of players were present which in-
cluded regular club members with





NI L i. Pust•Diapeleh
St Foods Oluhe liessietrat
tilestro BersId-krantIsiet
tot ago Areerle.so
• 0,1. ,g Tribble,




I DE. SEIDL' COHN
.192 VV.itiiiit %tie
f..1// , GM' ,
; •
17•11.:NTION
1'41 I 1 r:1 Li. fitting
4.!.“:
lii 1-1.141: ROVES:
9 10 12 A M. I to 3 P. M.
11110.N'E 288
bhil CcHiolokieco
NJ ma  , •-ines you
tuive UT 1 !...r (11(.4, cold
or broil( inatatani.k.,u ran eat re-
bel nit Apnoea
treLbie i. he briatoug
snord t take a , •
0...aig !eta than
After !.everal ferrets of progrei- 'he seat of it fro.,
by Miss ELInief• Rogeis who re. id.d..,-.; 1,, 1 _ r, d y ,ij xi 
CO :t''' I.. ,t'' • t4..• tirX.4.!..•.: cit.,. t.t..,i . •
ceivt.ti a beautiful ((impact Lis prize 
inraiii*41 rotr..t.ranifs It Use f 114.:214AG I,
score and was pre•aeited 
ond ht0h A .'h don't t..• ....ileacii.mted. :04r dr‘.1414s.
.---""EVE.:1- 7 i:1'.44-'•r."-C-.4.rrit-cl- - re. ci'it. -jai)Miss Betty Norris held
perfum4 , atithorixed to gunnioue C. •.i..:41..
anti to iefulid your nvanes it you are c
. tw.tilfled 'Wit reaulta rhea tie. yr y n. .
stiOttle.0a•LC1coLnUl::1(thl',htriow , Adt I
sive coritract tug :.core was held















L I fa.: .TREE;"1
in power
How fat tnat system ..,n be
cl.ahged in a society as completely
political as that of the United
States la somewhat doubtful But if
the new School of Public Adminis f.-
tration does nothing more than to-
cu• public attention on the fact that
, eclat training is desirable fc:
.se who are to manage our com-
;,ix administrative systems of gov-




-1-:tis has been the biggest year Ir. 4
the automobile business since be-1
fore the depress:on began More
ears have been made and sold, and I
•:-e manualcturers. who keep their
-s.-s pretty close to the ground, a:
e unanimous in then expect-.-
s of making and selling still
rnc,re cars during the coming Ycer
Any way you los..4 at it. uhethe:
you regard the automobile as a
necessity, a luxury cr a menace, the
facts about the motor :ndustry don't
tally with the notion that we are a l
bankrupt and starving nation Quite ,
All ,01 •mi ','• aNAI • s'I. V • ‘V N't
and,
BEST WISHES
A3 Id man stork came tanitiag
the sv.r.d to make a perfect two peal!
landing At exactly midnight of Decem-
ber thirty-first, our beet wishes and
greetings went out to you, for happiness
and health and prosper.ty in 1036'
it Has Been a Pleasure to Serve You
k AST STA rt
Grocery




A New Year is Upon Us!
And A Bright Future Ahead
WE are equipped to gi‘e
you first class workman
ship on any style of print
ing You may n4400 We
have special type faisi
opeesal i:lurtrati.•ris and ca
ague you in selection
paper stock that will give
your pra.ted matter char
act er and add to the pre-
ti of ritUr bususeee-
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rutirm rovNry NEWS
chattering about nothing; men and for the night, until only a sprint'.
women quarrelling, making love, ling remained on deck. The 'Mare.whistle Roundel! across the
reading and dancing, bands playing ma was heading for the sea, andhart, eir, the signal for the Marenia tudies spreading din. children mak• her four jewelled stiings of lightsto slip from her moorings. Its boom- .
ins note spread tumult through the in f a noise Such a race for hur• were showing blanks ahove the
ng They did not know what it %Ater line, as one porthele aftermidnight stillness and startled a; "'
: was to spend an swelling alone, or anothet went darkBock of sea gulls into flight Two,to seek quiet with a book Must I In a spasm of anxiety het hand!nub-rowel tugs prodded the ship's have company, must make whoopee.' deck Miss Alice Mudge bent withsides oad *WWI her slowly into n_ tit He hurried away Ile sew II fur fluttering fingers over a straw suit-inldstiearn, where she paused for a ""'coat and a huge bunch of orchidsthrobbing second, a dark monster : curled aguinst the railriddled with rings of gold aaa I Clare Langford, lost in thought.Along her decks, passengers watched his receding back for aleaned at the rails The band play' moment, then turned her attentionout and the MUM` drifted faintly a . Claarlten, the chilehack re those elm afro,' at the end yame %talking along theof the pier, waving geod-bye to '"'(teak and leaned agaisist the railingtheir friend!' who were startmg eut several yards away his cap wasfa. crair.e around the world tilted over a profile sharp a‘. theKeith atia•duft turned away (ruin blade of a knifetar rail and cline ed the boat %re we neat Quatataines" shedeck, where he isaild bteathe the ,,lated. sits-are lit his presenceteed night air without distraction "Just about these" he moved seThe Woolworth Tower, old and speriaively in her directionfriendly went shimmering past, as Clare turned her face tueaidsthe Marenia cleared the 111) of hirer It WOti ;_ale mid oval in theManhattan Island. markerl anis. by• the fullMaeda( eathed deeply and his of her lips
cheat swelled under his ulster
There was no one in New York that arni so glad to be leaving New
he viaend miss, that was one of the yaraie- Her ad:inseam was as swift
great advantages of going through as the blaze of her eyes Then she
life without ties He had boasted *Ai remembered herself and writ quart.;damish Miles that he would sail (lied She turned to the rail againaround the world and never speak and forgot that there was anyoneto a soul. Ike rai the top deck A shivt•r ranHamel had Itiughed him to acorn tar 'ugh her frame She was glad totelling him that there was nothing he leaving Nee York. amt to bemore difficult to down than the itaree around the world It vvas anovertures to one's fellow travellers excellent thing to be getting awayon a cruise Ai, a solace, he had from Hugh Four months were toomade hirn a list of the 1,e‘t rock s -1.4v In tn hinttells of every pert She haiarat hack it the trail at
A light brevet. was rather the ! ate that marked New York andeater's aurflue and Macduff biked „mild see him returning alone tuback at the sparkline tow era that ais apartment How taut she everwere now no more than a trail id
phosphoreacence New York was 
• ere to thiliw in her lot with his"
It was so unlikely-a dusty acierit•the place for work, he reflected, ao whe had turned to writing aridthinking of all the pleueant things ..eorldhe living. after a lifetime iiithat a ma.' could do when he lived !se; leheratory Iler friends were
,.intinirally tether. tier that his
mind was raa aiet e•-eierising.
they had discovered thai tame als
Peer Hugha• she thougnt. as she
I" lied over. the rail 'lie looked so
•••aeintill aa the beat moved out, 'red it. and, whatever haa-peiWI•at v al lie do with haneelf now" '; bale was going to be utterly easeI..' thigh was lesa at a lIAS than,
  ained Seen atter meeting sme could atop het
bus for the next five menthe Ne
i.a ene of his oldest friends had
:rasa burn that she was the wrong! Ike cabin was coniturtabli
.•"" list ton' • and that he """ I although her bunk seemed perch.-'J
ti I lieglect Ms utak for her. at a great height She lay on he;
Clare v.ais suadenly Yes, back and at last she turned out her
;a.. 441..t to be getting away lights and murmured a little prii
aa excitement bit ties in she was so. t • II; , a; Provi
the ethereal beauty "I think I shall dence for letting her go aroundLira a. • she thought looking a• the world at last. With the wordsstrut to see it anyone weie in slipping over bar lips, she fel!sight •1 wonder if I couldn't have asleep. lulled by the poundingdrifting cloude For a brief flash rt:) deck chair up here It would the engines.Le could see theouah it all as if the te quiet and more romantic under The Marenui legal: to creak andwalls had collapsed befure his eyes the stars nal in answer to the see. Sands—bright rooms inhabited by people The passengers were disappearing Hue!: was left behind and the pilot— - -
FIRST INSTALMENT
by hansell
would mita 5IiK peacetat evat-
'nee in New York. arid his pleas'
jilt evenings with detective stories
under the tarered lump that Su•
asionah wanted removed in favein
of something she called a bridge
ttand. His thoughts ran back over
his years in New York Each one
was locked iri the dark chamber is
hie mind, and it was only at rare
intervals, when something untitual
was happening to hum, that he
!twitched an the ligats, then thiriassprang to life Ike picturse or, a
-.cream
Miseduff looked hack towards
New York It was only phantomof light on the water's edge nest.
hut he knew that Its tiers of stoneand panes of glass aspired to the
—e•-••••--•-•se--a—areesem_______. ra...-a==.....an--teraera
I liad Woo,. -II Cal"ete Mask Ilet '. ell in their mental airship whenilia. Weeding iiii the bridge and , oee maat wanted their crimpanion
'draining his tote Imo the ilaitunet ship
1)1'11 le1,..„,' ap.Ilethi14„.%„%t,"bi 111teih.lealul htl... "floe liege lea.; vaii heeii
i''''''"" a' • - '' '"' '11". "— reimil nue world"' slie iiiirtried' i Months uheuil uf hint, Care and hick keened at her Nii(lilvillt• nisitaiaionsibility. strange hat•hours and ,
the monotony that &sive i'lee: Will III. Illeilghtti receded like 
belies.
pa-tenders to eta alit'belitiesien• ea titres. in the prieem e le to,.1.i•enii areattrie \%'10. 'AM itaeA panotania of faces swept be
far e him-- middle aged women ...1  , ,, , , ,,s .,,,,,, , , ,,,,,4. v. oh
1,1 ,ited Ins si.tiamee Itavellerc vdm the \how., I. ;,, -I 1,..1,,,,e lhat I
. i 1,0(41 i.tel'yWilel a wl• nd ho 1,1.“ 
`
„ii,,, i ,w a; 1 a , „, 1, 1
made him a target for their Ill-as- 'hh`.1. le'hathh .,
totted knowledge, women who talk.'
NI toe much wernen who lairehert .. v1/4,1„11 a wim, yminc ii,..,
t...1 1111101. and. above aft 1,1. know ing all al""
elir. rneatisred IIII1• 1% 1
Mill di auk too much
Ile lived its a world of his lien 1.,‘,....
What al' I a .II i H%
a' a riecriped when he ',mild from h .,.., h, 10,,„hchl
t. e ships testviities, but the suck
were a vecessary part id ship row (sown ,if .,,,(1,,,,mt 1,,,.,.... h.,
1)1414 14,,.10.41 dr,v, si , 5 L • ‘A,•„tail partook, the teas and dinner, rime are c.,nottantiv hoo41,1 1 4,.4 is; H..
H e that ho cauld not avoid "Icase lying open on her riartow bed ;)nly his intimates knew that he ritioas le is .i dearthlier black eyes gleamed Ii in ye s1 neat ; .
a
,..1 a "Ilea arrant in Iii'. own .1„„,..., 0„ atelnee for liolU,V. ,
if.i d
• t - a II al- 't •I •
of anxious folds. for she v4 as, near- a .ii tr., . arid that there were times, ,,su i ts. u.ms.,,,, aealsov than "etsighard and had decided to iivoid 1k sets lie wrote verse None sit the „we, Iii balding oil for trio laa,her slatuies as much as possible ciow *impelled that the quiet, hard 'T ,
1.,14.1. qiii.iliii :11WilVM lie first Inqemewhere she hunt read that knewine ellen thine% are over
II. ai /wet oas as, ,e• 1.00 I.. e.•111-il
Nals-RES AND
GOCC°
man who skippered the ship was at
ailed al heart. They thought lw was
iui.idp,if ke--1111111 to ellO). `,11.11 lii
11.0t, but a eanital Reitman
The Marenia creaked a %Le ii•
ham from how to sem !la heart
rese suddenly to the tune iif the
sea Here, at last is-as tomething
nail fated his moral master of hits
1.--.1t, sailing Ow even way;
Marenia ea. three days 1110
tql het passenger., wee et 11 e
ilioen to the routine at lite at '1 I
The tine a -v; were rushrie
la intrs friendsahge which the% ;serewale in regre 
html •enraely t 
t
k sieve sailing She -.winch hei
1 ••elat he
Before her lay five hundred dollars .1.,1ittll.'ealt31 1 her skin hnc1
in crackling hills which Mr Brown "I ' heniegranate The fists,' em as 'u-
the banker, had given her with a ' i flickered an he. :ail!.
Hourish, .eiaarking that a was not ailed e's flick %trailed her at
e 
•
very day that Ohonto had a citeeri 
t
leaving fia a trip around the world,
tier ticket, which had cost two
thaueand %val. sale in her handbag,
;eady to be turned over to the pur-
ee tomorrow It had taken her 20
aeari. ut saving and scrimping to
accumulate. teenty-five hundred
dollars. though now it seemed like
a day By being very calved, Salo:
Mudge would see the world sump-
tuously on her surplus of $500
The boat was beginning to heave
arid Mie; Mudge wondered if sihe
..hould take her Serioxyl now, or
aait until she telt ill Had been
to have her hair bobbed be
:are sailing. Or was ut frivolous arid
aut of keeping with her years and
occupation' It wits too late to %sorry
about it now Betides, she rather
alatises wiee a !emit :ewe to romance
and nothing must interfere with the
full eninvment ef hes trip around
the world
In a apaian It: anxiety her hand
moved to her waist. She took off
her belt, undid her sksrt and tum-
bled for the amen chimer: bag that
Hortense, the seamstress of Ohonto
Wisconsin. had made for her, along
eith her travel wardrobe
At Lea she had dug lieu way
througil tapea and buttons and had
leached the chamois bag Twitter-
aig, -.he tattled it upside down on
the bed having first made 3tile
that the cabin door was locked
MORE than a thousand men rindwomen who compute this or-
ganization . . . . executivea, engi-
neers. powerhouse men. accountruits.
luiemen. clerks, soling people. (Mice
boys . . . one und all oiler our
hectrtierrt wishes for your health crud
aood lertune in 1936.
We greatly appreeiat• your patron -
tree Laid thank you for it. and we
Hedy* our heat efforts during the '0 iii
ing year to assure you satudastory
service and to mak• all your trans





or% we sm i t h
Paul r4irtiln
AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
For WWII ON Beedilf of Ow Ents*r Orptintiastifpn
R. C. RARDIISTI, Mgr.







'It's odd thing alms,' valuers"
he was aiving, "one rain never re.ms-tubes them. They're matvelousI a fifteen minutes, and VIM ,111,11ttaat all yeur life yiiii will holdtheir beastly, but try ti ;unit-erntip the picture the next tiro' It'sgone"




.• .,b1/11 1 Tell Fee
thiek et American is
till'e\k" back les tread and
lanahral "I wondia ii Vuu isi-ru-
it lat. NI a*k me that '' he said "Shall
he efferirled if I tell v.ros
.1,11 a thee, a little averheating
s• intent aii ' 
-ballet, II - I
'renal Ard I hil, o•
11,4. ..4v the,
men sehtliag ai that;
, a hi the
the! it III. 1,.1 Ii., '
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'That's a ' ;alai [ilia. ,11 ,.;11.6
"Thev're f.auf fie:ere. ..elf.co-,
!limed and 11,./en v.Ath amta
lion" He ,v;itchine her wit1
a elisnrne• C1;44,1
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WE SiNCERELY WISH YOU A HAPPY liE01 YEAR
Potatoes finest No. I Westm
10111111 
Red Triumphs 10  lbs 01,






g STANDARD STRING BEANS
; EMBASSY PEANUT BUTTER
3 SILVER WEDDING FLOUR
 \angle. 
.1111111.11110”111111111111111P 
I MATCHES 3 "°XE'. FOR
TRy KROGER COFFEE
GUAR4A TEED TO PLI: 1•1
JEWEL 49( ""B 1 lc





NO. 2 CAN 12c
11111111111/4 eliteaterSai
L itP GE 3 22c
1111111.MDWWWIMEndia
21 lb. Nucl. 9k
11111111.11111111111.11111MINeln
10c I SPAGHETTI 'SR "1  '`" 5c
I) ITS, lb. bo.v
ORANGES 114I/I 19c
11111 SSEL SPROI Ts lb.
RHUBARB fresh, crisp, lb.
11ROCOLI green. fresh, lb.






CLIFTON TISSUE 3 for ilk
:2
OLD DI.TCH CLEANSER 2 torI5c
ci
P1
CANOVA COFFEE lb. 2.e
LIGHTHOUSE Cleans.' rs 3 liar Ilk-
PRESERVES Pure Fruit, 2 lbs. 2*
NO. 1 Tall SARDI \ Es 2 cans Lie
CORN Country Club each 12c
TOM .t TOES No. 21 z Can 12c
PU.11PliI.V No. 21 z lOr
ORANGES large Calif., doz. 19r
EGG PLANT fresh crisp, lb. 71 .1c
GREEN PEPPERS lb. 191.
LET TI CP crisp, lary# head 5r
Beef Roast 4,.$ THICK RIB LB. 1kSHOULDER LB. 20c
FRESH FISH ":8:;°,... LB. 13c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE "





















‘APPEI: TO It •IliE
PICK! ES large. 3 For 10c
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SMATTER POP- Ilas His Appetite Spoiled Three to Five Times Daily'



















"I fiat's The Trouble!
r.rorr kic.r) ---
-. 
. ••,..,L‘, ttfit Wit.. ...1.-,1 '
n.o.'s A../ r NIO•f1.41%.1' [Mo.', • Alitca_or laiwl. NIA1K Y3 ALL : I .
. ; ..dC 0.1 d• 040% .), yootor o.-
• • 0.0 ! 10 fd...q: ek °Imre'', TO
TI[1.1.- "1.1' DIJON ,•^Stido....r,
Wiiiiisr 1 11.• .4..0 11111501..Er WHOA
.19
i.,rc,...,.. 6f, ', , ,..... ...,„,,, ...:,..,_ . ,
. , , !"......__c„..-..,____.../
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE .







•...411.. Vdd d4 •TdIS i
foe,- BAD _
I OuT
---, - -?,, f;..,iv 6.1 mt. k AS14 l 04•41.
C....1 Af 00E 01 ails suocsui
, , Licishia- rAY/- WHERE BE IT?
l . I
i' A"' ME. SAtKre.,/ vimaT • ,
TH.- vieShE 1.§ TuAT .00PSO





' ( Pobberet- .7.- 40,


































PEEL "TO SE A
Nowt-IP-11ST
MR, SeliJt.Tz 
ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES Take Back Your Nail
HRONC PEELER Close Cali for Pete
• saola
docr
, • , wlifs ,f1;
,
Gawk Amer-
•' -. , -, '
. , -..i 1 ( ; ' ( '.'rf:"
I
i„NE , , is,. 1,
1 ..., I





-• 114,56 'UN bra EFPUM...., • P.) 5- *VIM %NWT opt r% MA'
• IF en Who ON C•i• •
i45'litA0.- s"" •CoYoit, PIc •-"N









Ittig-AU. my Mime will be An,
























wa'NI S aP Vow
e ear irk flhoor naudial
We SIrs:a 411 LiS3
Goy
ik"
are •At• row.' .rs4r‘
*awe. lics:4, DYE*.
irsPV:1114  reatiPVS:
ON Pacrintei ins mama
.
-br
Int PekTrs MR OAS
itr5f1sealime Ne• ISLIF
Pass' .I....ver rakeePoss
sot sow ow SfiberowN t..,
son' sob et shyster
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ALOT of %Aril stories seer through th- tent-flaps of the circus %elks.it conies to town, and a lot of the adventures that take place 111
that exciting business are often not seen by the audiences. Carnivals
are pretty much the saute way.
Ever since I can rettienitiet l'. r had a secret yen to travel witki a
circus. Haven't you?
Richard T. Powers, our entertainer. had that wrote yeti and went threetkwith it, vIrrom carhlvol When lie WAS wily tourteen and he's hiren In the hipelliess ever miner.
He's twenty-two now. The most exciting thrill In his exciting life
happened to him two years ago on a Ferris wheel in Middleboro
1'11 never forgot the first Ferris wheel In this enntitry. It alas brefghtover from Paris, Where it hod Isien the big attrartIon at the espOSIIIUS
IMO sel Illt lii 171ilelign (hiring the first 1•111111gli ‘Nirlo[141.P fair,
I will Only a ha l, at the nine, hat i can still remember the thrill i get
✓iding oround In flint thing high sheep the roof holm. Aftervvtiyils Mil put ii
up on the north side of slid I was a Steady visit oilier,
Dick's Job Was the Kind Yoe Dream About.
wen, sir, Oil k 111141 d 11%01 3..10 nil the Ferris %%heel ill the lifldillebore
carnival. Ile could hop oil dr.11 off the glitut wheel Solid ride as itortly (lairs am
be wanted to a dhow it costibg Ii111, )1 1.1.0.
I'd a paid money for a Job like the. Dick got so used to it that he
Could jump on and off while it was moving.
Like th• fellows who work on mechanical Amusement devices. Ps
liked to grab hold of the steel rail that ran around the cars and swing
himself aboard Ilk• an acrobat.
That v.ii• a lot 'if fun Pad! speetatnrs owed to marvel at his reekleasoeas
run t.y •deetricity and operated by an elerirleino III the hub,
One iLiy, Ile0 I/1151111441 KUM [MI so good. !tick made a rsotctaiiont,,, sop
&hoard Ti,.- moving wheel rind swung himself into • seat. He sat hack sad
siluored the *Coiner,' as his ear soling In the trip of the high are.
This Ferris Wheel Held Unadvertised Thrills.
lie WAR alone III the ear and deride/ he Soule! hop off when Id clinic Ai vrt.
and step aisiaril gin, flu,- flick bola the steel rod al,
let go art nr;r!... a rr.,,.,•r,0 larotifir a:,iii Zito%
Something like a thousand needles shot up his arms and into his
body. He reahred in a flash what had happened. The electricity has
gone hay-wire somehow or other and the power had charged the steel
rail.
He tried to let go to drop to the ground, but he couldn't release
his grip. The electric power held him to that rail as if In a vase!
Up wen! the %%her; for ha 111. II revallitii.h. as.. too Iii:gh from the
ground now to driip, but lie tried to as log Into the car. Still he coukhe't let
• Two hundred and fifty volts of elertric Juice has a say of t• 'ing ea so
Dick was Too High Now to Drop.
• fellow and there In tridalr Dick hung Bice a trapeze artist and watelwV tie
ground get farther and farther away.
Vick was on the outride of the wheel, set of sight of the engirt/ter, ear
knew nothing of his plight. Far below he could on spectators gatherong
watch what they cons;dered *holier thrill.
Crowd Cheers as Dick Is "Getting Killed."
It was a thrill all right, flick clays. taut one he had t planned He tried
to sigoal with his feet, but ri,ery move was Just takeu for soother dart-disi.
stool
As the wheel brought him to the top Ise suddenly went white at
the thought or what might happen to Pnm If the enetnesr soddenly shut
off the power. The shock had so numbed hie arms that he was Ours
he could not hold OA.
Wing all his fast ebb.ng strength he swung one knee Over the
charged rod. A cheer went up from the ground and Dick ground his
teeth ?in rage. The dumb-bells! Didn't they know he seas 9e1v114
k
Even Now the Ground Was an Unwelcome Sight
Dick was stile to boll or, better In Ste new position, but suddenly a sew
danger struck hito. Ilia head }vitt missed one ot the uprights of 1“. 117 1104.1: 11*dut•kod It just as It crazed bls hair. Pick says be is certala bla bait wasstanding right up en end.
Finally hip car was the nest one to the ground. In a monwnt tie troo:4 Prall the way down. Rut it was still shout 'seven feet to the g'f1.111-M (row 11 Srlivhe hung and it looked like he had a bad fall in slore for him %Iwo the ,I•Aiewent off. Ile gritted his teeth and waited.
Hut the wheel didn't V. 11-e Juice stayed on and gnied piier I'--'tthe rod like a fly on r5
As the wheel started up en another turn, Dick started to let ou.
a yell when it suddenly occurred to him that a yell might be fatat. Tr,
engineer would certainly Cid off Out juice at the first sign of trouble
and Dick was so high now that he couidn't take a chance on faltirg
So around he went again on the doggondest Ferris wheel ride a ma'-
ever took.
II:ck iteciriert PIP At•Illd yell for hcln a hen Hs th'si:f was h• • 'ground dn the next deio-ent. But, hy the time he had made at,..:'
turn the shocking electricity and (lie horror of his situation bud owile ISspeechless.
'Round She Goes-Dick's Life in Balance.
Be paasod the juaqiitig place without Riot and, bolle%e Itwheel carried poor Pick around that wayi-xt times!
Well, sir, Dick would have been there yet if one of the managers
hadn't seen him. The manager. Of bourse. dteln't know anything abovii
the electric current running wild through that bar 3nd he thought Dick
had been showing off and was afraid to climb off the red.
So when Pick's ear ass eten with the itn.und he signalled the etliflaseerto shot off the power and got ready to howl tint hi. reckless attendant.
Wham! The second the eurrent was off Dick rfropreil the trolinr1 l'a•a sack of flour: Fortunately he hakti t butt, tool be couldul stop Weakly ,erhours after.
mr,I the Worst of the t`• !rut, nick Sava. IRAS when one et the seertator‘ ennte up and asked him If he nasn't e'sol S'111•1• bie that etonly glared and Ithid nothing, het-mope, you ace, -the Phi"s boibe get off the lierrks 14 beei-aorle_stazmedu
or not ohs.
Frijothas, Cialtitratecl booms
In Mexico and t be Spanish Amerlean
countries any cultivated hein rot the
genus l'hastwilits Is called fritole. In
particular It reir:r. to the sunlit Iliit
black bean, which ranks nett tn mats,
in Importance as sn article of diet and
Is an ingredient of many dishes. It is
probably of South American origin.
First to Coniontreialiao Wrireiwe
The ?I....? woman In the Limited stsin,
rnske wt.!' • - profession was Ha,.
loth Adorn. II: • 1.4"11, ert re
throars of pent,IJ [kft41,([
.00r ! ions Iter nummary
of New Knelnn.1" son • Monier, I&
tor, ht 010 le^h "MI Was abriiiroi









I esson for Januit y 5
st‘iors SONO Or ertsisc
II'. I I III 'IS
• r1 111,N1 II \ 0.1111 1:•0111 ians•
dill to If.. I 0141. ,411,1 01 1, .1.11,1 181111 ...-
/0"81 II•1 88...8 I 411.117.
teePle• %%hi Wiry Nana.
' •-.11 14)P1e• Nati 'illy Nang
1 -5. : 101 VIII ATE A\ I/ Ht.'s... Ili
Tviti.'••••Wisal liona
ter it.




Stary wa- a .1.eal•ii af the town
of - e• tr II .• • • tr•''. 7 •• ot
penier .1,
lho
for heir., 1,i1 lit I 1.... a year
be oro ,slurs I




Ilas 7 lii •••




warms! sr. ••.1 ho
Wolattie. l'it.ler , •
accepted moth.. • d a tt,••-•
cost. She an• ot
Curly She knew 0.3i to to.,..tent.
5...,lier under au •ri eircuotatan. es
• .11.1 V.A18,04* her to lopiptcont and
•4,,, lit' (John /1'4 11.
2. Slary's respense Iv 341 Nor
faith wit such that she re-minded
Willi (4,111.81,.!* Sill. 1411011.
.14.1181:11 1111s 11411,1111:1181 81f 1111' Lord; he
it unto me areorel.na to thy word" She
laceepted motherhood under these elr
eurnshinces as limn. cotton iii If wal
rat.' eleac to her that the hezetting
was by the lloly Chest and that the
IlloAt 1112h witell,1 ernhorly himself with
humanity inelnely iinul the.
the re,alltan( thing horn would he
but; and called the Son of tl.si.
3. She %stilts 1:1.:theth (vv. :ro 45).
Is het enelexrralsfoetet she ewe out on
• visit to an elderly It viss,.mto called
Elisabeth. Ila‘ing sottztat the s'. at-
pithy and enc.:Ira:emelt! of her fr.end,
leer tritimpleod faith carried tier be-
yond the nassi:•.1.•rstac.tinte, the scorn
sod shirt" which aaniied her. and
caused 88L111 111 OP
111111414 11/88trie•T- 1:1 s 801 ;snow This
ts called 1:..• Heat- bee:vise ut
the first WOrli 111 the 1.at.n version.
it, soul i10th maznify the Lord" AS
wonted out by an.cher, three fett!.:res
Of het clioracter it out Ill (Lk
1011Z
Item purity AI' /Wirt 41"14 npili
heart 11 1..1.1 11.1% cow..
*ear.
h. !ter II:mislay. Slo• fs•rzot her-e'r
sad her h. ot, 1:....• pr 4.
C. Iler '4, 41,I nut
prmr.rsly !husk of It.. it: 's.ng 'nor
h "..r..••.:1, a:,'- -I ..ts•I too
t.. her. Ir.: i'••• 1.5eatt
Which 5...51 co-he To or%
The Content of Her Sook Ivy
46'00
1. I'm aalvit on (sr 4r: Ittl. It
was sa!rat'on for her-vaf od others'
o 
..
Th..re IA n.a..7.:e n 'it ,?.''.r ett,
th is Ifil? /1h,• • tor,: !.•1.• • .I4
the mot ,,er 1:.• /. !•••:,* • 1
feir the tozn di-•'• (-Lon of he.! '
clhanbei II. .::ti a hich the eternal S.IT1
St Gal way ts. tossil.e •••,n•let with
✓ace and inie it TH.: islet distim:
140a wranzht humility in her soul.
2. For the divive chararter Ire 49
MIL She praised 4:..1 he !I:4 1
almighty yen% OT, that he s atssoiutely
holy and aletn.l.,it to to,•T ,-y
2. Fur voinf the Sas shall ac-
complish tve.
5. Ile a..A to the rots-1101s,
tale unhe:1.4.!,..t. a: 1 t'... ;.•I I 1.•,,s1s3
hi It I 1. S Ill; r• IIIAi. 15-4heat,
e,e 1,oass it ,-.10,;,:s wh.•:1 ASI at,. reject
burn Slut ii' sca-.•rel.
it. He is 3: to •5;1'. 1' e 1.1A IV II .4e
t • .•!':•'1•!led
thr .,•••••.- • s 1: aS t•trn
188.881 I ̀ ,,, 
Si11 ory .••
.11“.1%. 1.1 .1,1 11 01,, 1,11:4






410 ;rt. .5 to ; •••,- f
• C r.,•_:






11 It. s,•Ist s• r • ...ty
ty the r.. 1. 11,1 • ',I ,• 1.•• trlf
111)11. II ArAs !tn.
port.itl..e. ;50 of the io,sAe.44..na
whn•h he them
4. l'cr •., 7,11-•:*Itiess (v•
Lc 14i1!1`18,1I•Asi 08 .1114 In kcciang
bto promises. -1 h.lt a hi.•h sittom itt
be Mali/1CA W3.4 the fulnilment of the
40%enant pr••tirae made in h:dph sad
It t. el Itsroltah Atm/lila/AUL
- - --
Self -Denial
:41mplser 1.1111111.11.r9. 1111r1.? 11, OA, more
gpitsfenial, more earnest, my:ape/hi
with the elrlSrsee that Ile below us--
birthing short lot that can lay the foun-
dation. of the rhriallanIty which la to
11, Invest ter. deep Intl heise4
-
Wlsat Is Religion?
Rellglon is the fear end re 004;
lig demonstration Is good works; and
Iltilth is the root of tooth. for ariohoot
faIt er ere (monist piens, t1rui • nor fin
we roar and tors what we do nut be-
NOM --Pena.
•I*****111•181*, '0441111.
TON: NI" 1 ‘.; !TON. KFNTUCKY  40.1
Illouses Cain New Fashion
Iii ILFItIE NICIIM.V4
out of his-ItBIA,t.m..„. tire ate..51.51.ig
of iv time obscurity tinder a
jacket arid are appearitse at
ftinethme as Coetlithe4 Its their sown rIgl.t
complete alit. slim skirt. of •lit satin
wool or %Ilk 'whet Poor:Moslem! ais I.
Mounds, tailored 141...i.00s hi ii. pooh
touches. while formai hlotioe• hive
rather tall..rel look the fil.ric sup
pl•Ing the proper glamor for the arca
Won.
The hfouse of silk lame le s favorite
for dre...y /1•18.1•18,s811 sear, mod those
41% 4.5.!111,15.1.• Whelp {'..11r
Sari: "ik.r1.1 fire*. " There sire 1.51,.1!
glee% et, or short -.0e‘ed mi. in all
over isattert.el si1k tattoo. tdch it:Itter
to your heirl'a content. or If %oil 14..
choose you tont hare las.'t 41 /08 w1118
j88881 a .sorr,•,-,o, 88f 8888,11 In Inter
W173014 or .**10irohleroll tro.V4
The shirta 35.1 8sr 1.1.1;ct type 0.
!Offline of sca.t,,lating ;note la pron•
nent. fa•teniii: o!!!. ros a 80' •0•1'
(411-11r1.4 ri• 5 *Or ,i•f
on I r . s •,,
frog., of •.• ' `!.'•••:.• A Is re
of ea.', Is •.:••
of seif.`aler', l• •Te elo. './•! !/‘“
pie? 11r1,.11 at 1' u. if; ftr* croup. 1%
and aiIter no•••.''.• In a t.. I i.st
tern fisnion rt.• • oete4 ire 'oil to
the elnow tHs tort, 'ton ""tar
self fahrte tit the neel:lirse
The ,ther taion.e -iaan I.
of gold .a•sa.• It is a
tie afttlir I:.• 18 ,•.111 !AP oorn 'sr ̀ ortna•
ilifternoona or ' 5•!;;•- e5 111,
111.114 10.041, /...1 ire pi ....I 1:o•
1.111'...1,4 ire of so.'"
pert 1:18811!.. ..1? ,n,. an
IA 3131.115e It I, a 11.35o, i ts
new look't too are ee.
lame blouses a V5i drals-,11 av:is
shirred or draped t....lices A1..1! the
-ynetix
4:,, 'l's aorta Without sill!, utotel
f. •i• ;I:Vk 1. .spea for ti.- tm
the c art. sa• ,'Si
BLACK AND WHITE
IS SMART AS EVER
That Is. Ilia.% *1;01 aft tr•
IS )151.4 11% "lair NS 11 e%et 534 la pr .s
en hy the a itter colIcettort 1.f 1' :mei
Si,, 111;14 Si .•Pi t •
ae la -`. 5 04 ":0 -1.n1 r • '
41111'.17r, s I. us'', it ••••I
which 1 is.• ,•• r• • I '•
dr. aa Is iT$ '1% t/ I, 1, V% !Iii -' ,r•. •
stool -• •••••
f 1...% •. •!, 3' !! • ' -• " -5
to It, if 9 rti Ii .1 11.
/,!111.. r.•••  •••1...  1 re• p•
At tlo' t.o. I is rep•-ete.1 al t1,e Irst
of the helt.
Hata for Country Outfit
There Is 0, choice fot the hi'
which complytes one's conotry outtit
The stied, or chamois can he matched
Is a beret trimmed with a hricl.t
or the attester anal Jacket lining can
• neltehed with a a..ft, perks woolen
bat, while atIll a tli•rd choice ia e
sports felt the tt5,14. shale as. the akirt
atoll trimmed with a quill of the as•ne
clear as the sweater and ja,dipt paling
Vanity News
Chithess may make the math hal
Ilia ii!. makes the ...ruin Mato thp
eye% se dramatic as issaafhle Kenp
eyet.rows faint and tmohtrotilre ree
rouge !Ichlly to leave the emphasis on
lb. flee
"R•g-Rog" Tweeds
New wools csiled -rag rug- toyed.%
are being sh,swn It, Paris. They are
woven with hits of mani colored fah.
rle earring the threads. Is resembles rag
mtgs.
Mel 11,11I
they are morn 5 ittiout bats air Altai
abeird little evening hat% that are
mere foists or dab. at alik tulle silk
leftle or silk velset
For Inn. heon In 5-4.5.1151% re•tioarant.
for •ftormion two. tt.ere is :tothllig
9...re flattcrIca than • Moo.... of de-
lectahte "ilk satin, softly draped .4.
05111....1 at the ..11.0111.1era. With a 10.144,
version of the hIch CM% I ne,I,.iro• a'ter
the ment,er of 11.e gohlap.tret11 model
Illtioitrated to the left below lade
..o.irodne silk atitIn hiewse la Is Kelly
green
The qt.-et 1.11k Mouse. ties this *ea
an. I. attra..t1ng fa‘orable att •ntion
It csh sso-i Ith drirl. soodea car
ta.• ' • • ••• • • •• '.• esosstutor
with • • ' ••zok chlffoto
ard s '•• • a', the ,entored
oit.r' A I .• ..'• oh. • or los kint. atitr
ring ar• ev.ler
rive sib ao'ttoesa ant feud
Molts.
ta !..50•1 h'oer.o. for sports Wear
3 hi 0. •I .051 le ;hole IS •3C'egl
.5.....•'• '105.- ?fro lour Itleee.es of
• .•••..•. 111
•• ••••• ••••• 1,1' 1 1111I1 ooerk. boa!
'.sr ts .-..rre.'t for %test. with
ublit .......11 at,irta or torei
• 1'..-e, t ,..••• sre •••••• t 1-noica
of .1.•' si!!, .'r.-s' de a !ill a-ith
1.41••••• 'risl• all') fine
pe•• to sear with a nee..., it,
tstt..-ed ••111
flea thl• seas.o.
and %,!, e•r riO ft.r 1'48848* I,
•8!* r .iz :1,1 I redo. and L i ;IS
• f in it... forma' -•
•' to. 1111.1 t511.0.• The • • • a
'c's or ,r.o.c.• t.•'.e I, .
for t:s•i.•ro..1 lotos.4.4.4 11' •
• 1.,•-ic white IA AA Intl...runt it• • r
It I. it rote for the toonse to pr..% 3.IC
".tor a. osol t for the rtHemide
• iv the 1.44eit hut, of the costume.
s s Is Lea It more than 1,1-4 a Were
easory.
e- SA owe,. a•mreeatew Ca., a
Full and Slim Silhouette
Nose Appear for Evening
'Is 1 ..118., Wel* •• 11•88e1i 'I, •8Ir
1 the 0.4et g 111/111
••, 'IA* 11:114 tits...0/88P en. .f
r In I' a. I nee
• .1 .•••••,• is .41 the ftalltossa putt&
er.• In • .• I. eet; I or tre•t loci,  a wins
t.' ete:efelis.e . Ii tAfrefft
A I :•1".. pelf!". out Ititet
• ',t1 V o' the b i k
_• In..! Is a 
dr.'s'.• 1. I.I• 17.• ote yet', .1,1n
...• ivion vii!tt a 1.'3. k
•$,.• • 11 ,N 
F.1'ss
I•ru, S' t1. T11.1. 1:11 NI A
'rf • •,..• ••• I irel 'set. tiro, Ade
I i! to si .01.1 is t'••• '.4.
,..-s H out ii to •• flened net.
-
Illasss•e Jewelry
it7seet, Is and ne•klaevs apoarently
hate taken a tip from the Iserlorric
siderolor of Itsrantine jewelry and ap-
pear In ensianiere u es.ignrs rissroorrop,
elth Pfeifle% as taro- ., or:. S..,
larwe and bler!rst la the less 14
a toetellter of .1.1%.011c.ce for
.sear with the frocks of l'er•Inn end
Egyptian inepiratinn 1!', it only flip
two pIrwos -on he worn at a /Imo
nick Supplest, Nob
Pinch Patin wi,h a ether hnscsita
denim reputed to he scrat.hproof.
14.4foo weverIal for fotee,'ATI.,lam
mem, On divritny In min, Parte
shops wet a radical departure white
and flesh, nrolorkernient• The
aouoru are etresimilried /rime of
ehlniwterIng black mein and Oro*.
--
Geld and ../ewele
Via; dre•lortt this fall wIIl ne serest
eel by embroideries. 'All arabilna. ear
rot triasolsg aid Jeweled oreemewes
I•••••••••r/a.. ....II 'MN* ell
te Yr
T‘k o Barriers to Success and





'Someday' anti 'I l'An't.;
How to Itn1 Our.
solvc,-. of 'Ilion.
three %%ord.. whl.b 11*8.
•I II 88118 8'1,S tl. 1.11
0,i• other Ia., tier,
oho elto•it,,'.,' 11.1t 'i-
ll 1111,1 111/111.1 111,8• 1,8
• 11 iI 11110r/thee In the
a 1 le tt het esiv I
515511'1 ..1 It'1; Th..% Iltilt their sill
ooss r. /111,1 f1.11•11- III' 111011 is '.I,,..
el .111.• • 18 • '. u•I1 11,11.,
es,I I'. 1111. 1.111.• II'.
161/1r1 1111.1 • sly loner's.. !twit* au%
sired 'leer
nlIor eye '
I ..••• a 1111 III.
1/11W11 1/11 11,
111111V1.111 11 1118 '
1/1011.1.4.1111S,
t.tly lit Ilettlel,•It e....
N01 r '
it 
It is a ....many to thins
di. ahate4. lit
• or altar one • ;•e iigefn
collupliativil. It h. Tsrotoof l',01111•11.
If c,•, 1 II e1,11,1 Is In
Ia. stt% ...oil," •In* should
1,101 tr% 1.1 do th.• thing.
She cit. .01.4% tt .51 he .tone fair
dolly.: tilt. 111111:' 91151
15..1.01150, 151111 to elo it :elle! her Sto.
can shot. Ian, 10 1011 151 ..1T0.145.5:
tiliup tl I 1155.'1 15I .stec....siltut 411
If silo poo.,.-ior i.irr toil
%stmt, s,r tho Is. ..to.
41,111111,11.• 111• 11111181 1, r1• 111701 his
„tr..% ••,: ;so. ,•t ii .11. 'i's it. .551.
8•08•11 11 1 I'll 111. 1• ; 1I,••••••
15.111. i 1•i,o 1/11,1 1186* st
• ••I oils 1.1, 11 ,' , .,1,• : 8•1,11 Irs
o • • •••ir.1 es the 1.1.-1 that
• rSi • r It .1 1. 11::. is 1/,1,1I
00/
0 I 0 ;WO.. .4 failure a•
.1 ' 1 '.11, _ .11
tell.g it' I
tured 111 S•I'i I.. ohe 55" 11141181AV
41,88s 18,80,4 8101%11 .1 I.it, 1 I•1/1 Int.) the
dltn future :111.1 Pred• vloW rif rho




' 1, 11,” - • 11 /1 ,111i..li $,.••••• litll ”111.
1 1'11 11 11 loot mot his. •.,ssoi 11111
thosi 'hi 1* 111,e 1/1181 Wo,1 Is 111 1110.
••••1888 111111 .11111 1 •.• / .1 1111, *1 •
f/ /01 ,if i,l%,,ork
i• ti.,11,1111t Stw,11
.‘11,1 Cho.ro, Ii 11•,8411111 1111
1IIII•Z it, a Moles o,r woo see
11., as, toil base to stilt for the
11,11%8,1818m. $8.111141.11 /18011 118 1141'
1%1' 11:111• 111 111,1,'. It, priwer ',tot the
op;soiseiliy tor 1,1ils4yetit•tit 114 •i
to lose \ow, II III 11141'r 111 11 ,.
1.4'1 /1.11' llie future, v to len,
I'' "ay I foie, tioW-- Het•orf
turie 11..88814 41v 11, NV Mire / I.,
He rare to ask for a tidies Birth.
day Almuwir iwi or* they are all
gone. At %our nesire•I dealer's.
Correct I uhit  und almanacsari, lot'I,Veather fort•casts.
If lb. Staler* •upply I. et,haL8A18,1 b.f.,
see girt one. 5511.5 to th• 1 battaaaaaa
turatetn• Co., Cballawiac* T•nn
HI.MSOMING Y0111141
Yowl' the t,i Si - 111'
111181 11848 181,,,881114 11 III, 11 111114 Nell)
• II , ,• 1111111.11 1'1'11114
I • 1 Ill 11111 4111,
Women Wil0 Have Pains
Try CARDUI Next Time!
(111 .1. t "11111 .11IPSO 
II$11111,11ment.
111,111, IA 01111'11 011111 111118 111,11.11 11411111
1,.•/ • .1,1 $1 8. 1 I ,* 111811
1 8 , ,, ,o I. .• •• ••8, II••• I . 1 I oh" sAlle
5... I, .1 I', R s. I 81 1810
• . .6o • II., 888.8* uS
..••••.•• •s• •-• .1 a st sts. "•• ticosa. .11
I ro e 1 , itlI II s 101.1114 1,1/11
1 11,1 1 1,1 Ill 1..s
Silt, It .8,1r 111.• Itrt bvti• I C..% 1'114111 and
I • ir .1 t, u• irt r‘• otAI,,,ta
''c a l .1 .5 . 1 •• •;•,: .155. eon. The.
/trisr•, 818.81.81184 18.•881111 m ap*
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'total; I., St
D° you sulk/ butnin,j, scanty ortoo Itemient urination: bccl.acha„
hi•odache, dstillt-.1, loss of eneiriy,
pans, stscl.av.s drill pUlior1.911
wick, the eyes' A,e you bred, ncrv-
w.--fecl all 1..1.toaig and don't
w what is no.nrs)
Then give r- -s•e tbouiht In your
kidneys Be tut( l'icy Norio-RI t,e,pcs..
ly 101 /WIC/8(MA I :daicy dsioso • I -
teas cacaos was': to slay in the 1,10usi,
erd to polio,, and upset the ...hole
vy.t•m.
I ?.e Doan', Pills, Doen's /1/0 lot the
hdneys c:nly. Hi yale :cc mended
the wcild Ovvt You ten glint pea-
uinc, time-testcd Doen*s .at any drug
store.
WHEN TIRE DELAYS STOLE PROF-4S-








'ERE delays were playing havoc with
this man's business. Treads wore down
fast - they failed to hold on slippery
pavements. The situation was serious -
something bad to he done to lower costs
and maintain on-time deli‘eries.
So he changed to Firestone
Cum-Dipped Tires! And now his troubles
are over! For Firestone Tires are built with
patented construction features and stand up
under mo,t gruellint: conditions.
The Gum-Dipped cord both. prevents
internal friction and heat-chief cause of
premature wear and blot-Nuts. The two extra
la% ers of Gum-Dipped cords securely lock the
massive non-skid tread and cord htxly together.
These patented features are used in no other
tire.
See your nearby Firestone Auto Supply and
Service Store or Firestone Tire Dealer. Start
reducing your operating costs today.
• • •
limes te the Voice of Firrwoor ferthlthIlt Riches/I
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‘vambiliv t..,, In our illitca.n.on
week 41f the piiildem facing 1110 new
ti,''..? ii if congrointi.
splice nits devoted
P.. IIie ToNlloretol
3t•_alli ti Month old at(e(amnion plan. Neal to the *1'oote...n.1
plan, probably the Inittoint potato rim
fronting the ailitilnIntrittlon slid con
Sr.''.'. Pm the onildlerm' Minim It In im
lite doorniei, and OM. not P..
Iloilo,. till P. ii'. fad, rout: is' 41
a bill proibillig for Immedilite
payment of the Lonna jul Preoldeot
Itemeseaell will Sign It.
At the preeamt lino. the tidal intim•
her of Noma certificates In NIT,* Pu
approximately 1,.4111151) 'they hive au
aggregate. value of abont $3.faN1,111111,111111.
Ittil fr”1/1 Illne to time ennitresit hips
enacted legivhstion permitting the vet-
erans of the World war to borrow
money from the yovernment on there
eertiticalea and tigurem supplied by
Ph. Veteran'. litsrenii here Ind:rate that
theme loans total abotit $1,71111,1Mniallt
Thum it la made to appear that If con
Crean prorlelea for Immediate payment
of the bonito end the l'reablent els
prove*. there will he a new IIrtlIn tin
the trrnattry of approxlmellely 111.0111M.
11111,11,111, While there la no connection
directly twiween the Townarnd plan
and the soldiers' bonus. the two pro-
(TOMO are linked In "rue way : each
propoows to take money out of the
federal treanitry.
Wit Minas al of fun her money from
the United state% treateetry for whot
ever pnrpoose tooaones •in Important
question at this time le,antie situ' tin-
tIon mow shoulder,' the greatest dent
It has ever known. Within the last
week, the treaattry hats tiorrowed anaihncoun i parakotal.01111 and at the Pune
time It refunded about Sitail.noalrain
more. Refunding Is simply paying off
one Mend by limning another So that
the financial trionotaction In the middle
of Deermteer Involved almost sf.4911..onarmil ato1 when that Job was cow
Opted the deht of the l'nited States
reached ri new peak of Vat '.411)1M10,411111
o kli441 for every man. Woman and
chi hi of our 13(itr1),1511 population
Now. S'..!441 may not 'term like much
of • debt for earli person to assume
but Its payment--and debts' have to he
PAW- devnItea not upon 13OrtflOtart
peoplo bat upon a conaiderably has.
nottile. 'the national OM. therefore.
WWI( he con:tiered from the stand
point 41' ordeu it places upon •
romparitd• *mall of people-
(how who poly the tanellin
• •
Payment ..f the bonus or the Town
send old aze reoviona neceoaarily must
odd to that debt.
While there •re
many authorities
who Inrcoot that the
national 4Iebt can zo mlich higher with.
mutt linpa.ritug the value of the bonds
the government home& the fact cats
11.4 be disputed that any •4141Itions to
the present financial burden resits,.
the potodbility of early payment of
that debt.
Then. the queation of Its maInte
ounce becomes inpoortant. The debt
hears Interest which most he paid
every year. On the present basis. ft.'
Interest on the national daht a'one approxima te,. tr-oft1010111) per year and
that intereat resole from protoobly ph.'
lowest rate we will See for many
year.. Indeed, the chataes are that
any (Metre borrowing, or refundinrs
will have to he sr -rum'? shed at Inter-
est rates higher than the government
now Is paying and that tnean4,
course. au Increase In the annual in-
terest charge-
Whateser the merit. are of either
the Townsend old age penalon pion
4.r the cash payment of the bonus.
the fact rem ilna that conzresalonal
approval of either one or both nines.
gorily uneens the piling up of midi
conat debt, 1 know that the Towm
send plan anppor'era contend that the
old age pension ran he made melt-sus-
talning hut It Is a physical inneesi•
bility for It to he self sastalning in the
first few year'. of Its life and that obli
gallon necessar,tv most he **slimed by
the tn•mattry. There le no provision
wbalsoever for ral.ing the money with
hich to ;Intl- the Soldiers' noting. It
WIII Pitni4F a cash outlay 1,y the
treasury if constre-e soders It time and
the treasnry either moat have new
111NeS or M11.! borrow the money. There
Is no possibility mist that either con-
gress or de President will propose
werionsts the laying of now (Atte. to
meet the bonus payment heeotow.
after all. Pral en election e.,r anti




tete. 1.1J 1(1''. 1st' tt N vy. vvri
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The Motory of the ar./.11er Donna
ffattt IP one revealing coneistent otano-
altion lty Preaillents
to Its payment.
Erom the time It
wastirst proisetel In
emigres,. In the adm,n1s.ratInt, of l'res
!tient {lard ng. no President theta far
haP leen silting to support It. Hard
Inc coolidge. Hoover aod Roosevelt.
up to this time. have f acht payment
of the Manna In a lump mom Each hal
los tastt rmisona but each reached the
same concloodon, samels. that It
puteed Ti.. much of a drain ea tiro
traitor'. an I nsequently Ittnell





-awry. Va. It l'reablent Ilan lielel If
I.. he claps leglabitIon opploprintloti
ef roods of till for the benellt of a
few.
lib the whoa of the Ittione%ell ad
ministration tool It. New 1,"11elep tel.11.) lonnt.41,41;it loop were made
well soled 11111110(11110 ia:t tiiiitieV
trim' the gentital treaniiry for the time
of a Single 4•11440, The 1,141111e work.,
and relief sopprodi-toted I.. keep
people. front atarvitur fall% within that
tnitt...!ory Ni. 1111O 411.111111es the 111.116,
nity for feeding the ile,tilitte; nit one
argue.' agaitiat ru..1 ei,oultpur
sums fool fur thome unable to care for
Moore...hem nod no one .-111 Into. loote
with the fact that v. b.... stlitea and
dile.' here unable. he Carp (111' 1111•11'
ile.tlime. the federal goyerroneot wits
(4,1111,01Pd to step Its Nevertheleao,
general ?milli were towel for • limited
nuintwr or flue population.
That fact la probably the most In-
!Neoax, at the present time w heti Ilio
aoldlera' Noma anti the Townnend sitsI
age persalon problems are before con-
gress. With few esceptions. I have
found reprerentatives and monitors say.
Ing that it Is theigarit to reconcile sup.
port for the gigantic relief approprls-
thins and at the gyms flute reftigal of
support for the other two.
The Itottae%ell administration Ilk*
whir Isola 'Pelf It, difficulties In ex
preassing any opposition to the soldiers'
bonnie be4:1131e of the admitted waste
tloil has Inoue on. It ham added moreihnn skcitutiontkoallt P.s Its, national
debt since %larch, 1P33, nnd the most
friendly of administration critics ad.
mit the wastage lois been substantial.
• • •
Speaking of the atitololvtratIon's
poiirical effort* to maintain air In-
crease party strength,Campaign nabington Mowry.
Platte era are now clop
vinced that the Pres-
ident will depend upoa the South an1
the West for re-vied/on. If these otu.
 re correct In their atialyala ..f
the early campaign methods. Mr.
Itoosevelt Is trying to align agricul-
ture and labor as the foundation stones
for a rote victory. It Is a most Inter-
rogator circumstance. polltleally. It Is
the nrst time It has been attempted
by the "Ins" soul it will mid Nona.
thing to the knowledge 4.f politicians
If It works sallafactorry.
Heretofore, attempts have t•een made
maoy tisoea by the -outs" to align la-
bor and agriculture to de'eat the party
In power. It has always failed. So
that If It (Int he aer.mipllsboil by are
teirty In poser, there will have beendeotionstriteal how the Upie of public
mooey conevined with fa‘orable legisla-
tion of • clams character rail he eln•
ployed to maintain control of the goy
ernment.
There Is every reason to believe
that "Itig JIM' Farley. 1....trtia-ter gen-
eral. chairman of the Democratic Na-
tionsl committee and chairman of the
New York State Democratic couladt-
tee. Is not hopeful of winuing the East
with the possilde exception or his
home state of New York. tif coatrae.
Mr. k-arley will not •dnilt the truth of
tics statement nor will ant of Ms
subordinates make • confession that
the East is turning against the l'resi
dent and the New Deal. Such an
adol;.ision would wreck state organiza-
Hot's of his party, sto he glibly insists
that Mr. will carry as many
lEtIteS as lie did In 11:13' but the tinder-
current of events and plans of the
Democratic motional conitnit tee hod.-
cite otherwise
• • •
The SticeePs of the admIntoarstIonal
plan to mold sigrii•ulture and labor
int,. • roiltenivSleepy e itto-Iffiest framework Is
s.:0I11-1 to turn large-Republicans
ly on %fiat the 1:e-
public:inn do. Than far. It ..an be
said that the New Iteal plans for align-
Itiz Libor and nzr!iiilture are nadirs
foroaril undiseiirbed. The rea•
son la the Pleeto:11esp all ',Manlier of
Repultlkati leader.hip. It ILI, pine
nothing on tlilm score phoning eitto-r
Initiative or courage. itif cocrse. the
Iteloriblican strategy appear. to he one
of delay in order to avoid all early
colinto•r attack trom tho• New lieal hut
oleterv ers here -men w ho have
atudied podties fiur a quarter of a cen-
tury and ni..rts- fell to understand any
the Republican National comtnittee Is
not active In raising money for the
forthcoming hat tle.
If the Republicans expect to make
an appreelahle dent In the New Iteal
armor, they most go to the country.
If they. expect to hold the Faint where
business leaders admittedly are anti'
New Deal, the argments why they
*mild adhere to Repoldlcan
must he affraneed continuously. It
the e‘Vect to make any gains In tho
Middle Weal or in the Partne comet
area. their aide of the story lb:1,i be
told to the voters As I sahi earlier.
'Ittle If anything la being done in this
direction- so little In fact that an 110-
blaer.1 oh•erver falls to set how Mr.
Farley's statement that Mn. Boose.eit
will carry aa many states as he did In
197'2 can he dlsproted
It IP generallt understood that a Ns
ergantrat on of the Reptiblioa• NS-
ttonal come yrs" will Mkt Moat MO
woos.





Ng/4411Am I. Is e•.,.
THE BOILING HELL
-
vivE mouth of Valeta
a floe in flue cuo•.,,, del Itur•
%51;,..0% 1 •h ui 
pImilt
tom mitinda aloud ati.1 forbid..
I., approach It to hot golden plitin
11110 forbidding apecter, Mit a nil
ids white 01111. looking for oil tit,
wothl ill... mirth"! sterital
It Is 161/ 11 111111 11116 111010161101111e
$11.1111.11 W11110111'1 ts. Nratillerlog phool
the NoUtlittsitt. ellosymereil thus
slioer mita. lit 1:•19-'.1 year% befolo
leitilla. 1110.41I4- Jollrot'l in
to Neo Si.' vi'-'' awl A ri ZI ERIN.
Whore 1111iiie 111.0 eland% high to the BSI
..f Hie contrierora hear.; of the mine
and et:cried "'lord it.bill after lox months of wanderina ID
the desert the ltiortniorols turned back
(tidy tam men o)f the party Shone
names wet.. 1141,114111111414, ssluul 41*Ntirklarin,
twrIliated. 'limy left their erintratiew on
the return frail and kept tin-and they
found the mine.
('ntelelario wild him interest to Mill
dhow° after a shilr and *cot Mock
to Meson, where life was more plem.
alit, lint Slialillriado was it man of Iron
with a heart of Patine lie florrell the
Inllstat to work long hours. bringing
out Nihon ore, und was cruel to them --
55 cruel as a man can be, which la
very crawl. Indeed
The shaft had been wank some 51)
foot when the thltig happened which
sort. the mine Its name a site moment
It.. Habana stere laboring In the fairly
dry atmosphere .If the nilto-the next.
and a pick drove through the wall, relettenobt Maid of araullog water from
hot apringa which rose In the 'surface
nearby The nilliera were acalderi to
(booth by this boiling Mont.
Alter this the Indians rerouted to
work In the mine, but MaItilnailo min
many of thorn to go down ne•
erthelemt, siad to stand in the steromtne
water 1114 limy worked NO flesh "mid
stand torch treamient; the Indiana died
its foal aes they went down, hut afatdi
',ado kept aeroltrig In replacenwnla, anti
kept me work gongs
At Dal. after *doe time spent la this
horrible shviery, the trllw planned an
opriaing SI ul,l vu n.Iui !word of the plot.
mad with his owls hands be beheaded
not era' of the ringleaders. Then a
maiden named Sale:Oho -whether Met
1.1119 .ir Indian It Do; relisted- whom
ml e m tiers loved dearly. rattle and wept
over tne bodies of the altvn, and the
m.ghl aif ntir grief enraged the brutal
Mat.110:1.10 still furtive,. With an oath
Its' matted over to her and stabbed her
through ttw heart.
Until Mem Ti,.' rebellions Imilana Is)
stood quietly in the groat. of their rap
Lora, hot ttb• murder WAS noire than
they could hear Jerking Snag trout
the guards, they sorrowed...I Maidinado
and wobbly carried :Am to the Ileftll
ing pit where so sonny of thelr people
had lost heir ham Here they were
gong ti. 4-.1st Mtn Into !be hotting wai
(era twittio but before they (amid do
au, a ato)l! &cream. in • girlish woke
call.e41 them to hatt ft Was the slater
of Valentin. the mitril•rect girl, wh..
called to them
•-tte stepped forward. a Texan
..ahontaa. ond claimed the prisoner tor
her OW n, a• tribat custom permitted
slow it happened that her hoe for *
brutal a man could have grown in 91,1..
if Ma cruelty to the indinns, and wh,
Is murder of her P Stet' had not turn*t
that love to hate, onl.v she knew She
had token the only means posaitsie
save hint It wa. ii ar ile.prend law
th.it a nels.,ner ti, ght he claimed by',toe svon an of the trite and tlinta be
comae her pr..peo"y In defererne
this law the 111.1iiins freed Maldinad.•
in.! al .•wed him to 4tenaet woh hi* fali
renciier They yield to Zacatecas
Met and were married. and it in $aid
that *spier %pied C change
IneslInfr plewmant mud e..usid
erate. and live.' wit the rest of him life
:Med Sty those who ki•ew han
the Itoilaig Ile .1 wan atasinionea
%tom he lo•ft It. The Mexicans say
that tam. Or his victmis still lie about
and that the pace Is a renilex%outs for
the.r goosts.. No mow cares to go near
It. and :to 'teaming silver specter
guard to aolittnie.
• • • • •
AZTEC GOLD
Fslicrocsa (the hronted
or h .rrihle mountain' ts the name
of a to...itetaity long known uui Alevican
stories. The-re the gold one.. lay In
MM.:VIA larger than man's tend an i
ala‘es toiled at tpe work
of lifting out this precious weight
Legend tells that is certain cli.11 01
Cf111111111114 was taken 'Frightfni
mountain' for bulgorent. the at
cos•-d scrim intstrot.tett to lift a ems!
geltiS`n •Ilitget of such huge site that
only • teritahle Sampon count h ;dot
It It the ac. utast were guilty he oonld
not namaliaage to take an the va•rt Itnnt
of gold. hot It it, were Innocent, the
lone' hei male ilgitt and he cool/ PICOi
the ettotio.aill Irektst se,th pit ao•
From the hoc:Wiwi* given In anctem
stories of this montitosin. Ii hag ttern
decided that Satillago moon /111, In
Telt..R wont tve, the 41111re It malaise v
artawers the dr., riptIons il• far as In
esthete goes hot at. fat the "no., hope
fI treetatire seekers bay, nos been ens,.
to and a niiitgot even am large all a
batehall. to sat nothing of the MOP
.4 a man's bead.
ri-1.1110:11 r.. 'siu m us ,
Mb in • on••• 
trato sphere fi iht
[motorist II Rising from the Strait/bowl.
er•pared by Ito. 554144,4•1 .4444 4047.5% satalitliplou. •
IIK Explorer of the
National (o...gratilile 114.4.-let)
•rmy air corps at rIltinspliere
Plight. which rose to a record
altitude of more than 73,00011 feet on
Artrestlee day. was the largest free
balioon ever built(' 
All•ert W. lit•veust. stas
arientifIc olowryer, and piloted by ea pt
()roll Anderaorr, tooth of the army air
Corp., the hallomon soared more than
(W0 mile. farther into the upper
than the previous official altitude 1.1•C
ord 101.Z17 feet), made by Lieut Com
Morider T. O. W. Settle of the use!
and Maj. (*boater rordtwy of the ma
rine corps, op Niiventhpr 21). lIlti The
nno•fttrial balloon altitude record prior
Its flee flight of the Explorer II Walttr_uf feet. 'node toy Ittiersi•ri bolloon
ista. The crew of three men %Oa killed
when tbe irondola crashed on descent
January nin. 1934.
If a tent were mole from the bog
of the Einlorer II a'ititun men could
find standing room beneath It, inilth
attar, to stain.. It will VirSer
IWO Snit two-thirds acres of ground. or
Ifru.s.fru square feet. it hart a ranneity
of 3.7(10.01111 ruble feet of gaol This 111
21 per cent larger than the capacity id
the Explorer I, used On the 11434 Na-
tional tiesteraphic-arrny air corps stra
vomiters flight and at that time the
reeord,hreaker for size.
If fully Inflated too a football field
the Eliplorer would ccver more than
The total width of the gridiruo aod
shoot is,, third* of Its length. A build
Ins More tban eleven siorien high omit
of etinal nhltb and depth could DP
placml easily inside It.
The tag bag is made of cotton fabric..
treated repeate411% with rubber midi
I'. gas tight. The gondola. sod its
four and orie-linif ton load of men, In
sitrumento. and [valiant, wail ouRiendist
from a ratenars band or giretis csuwut
ed to the lower part uf the tiall4s.u.
illittorad With Sayan Mules of Rope.
Sever, Mlle, if rune, esioueb to react,
front the earth to the stratosphere
were weed to moor the giant bag dur
trig Its Inflation alai until the time of
thy take-uff.
The was Inflated with he4Itini
alas, which c..111.1 toot Mira or explode
Inetead of MO hydrogen ICUS USe41 lii
the Einlorer •howsi,ltu Ill
eublc feet of helium, about 7 per cent
of the balloon's capacity. was tet Into
?Ile bag at the start As the balloon
rote It esonteled until at ii height of
alsolt 12 mile.; It tilled out the entire
balloon Into the shape of a perfec'
sphere.
After the balloon tecame aphericso
and the helium eontiniteit to expanol
there Was no datiZer ma the bag horst
Ina heeoute the e‘resil gap rscapeo
through four appendixes In the hot
tom These are tubular opening!' like
inverted chinineys. 17 feet long and 7%
feet in .tiatneter.
The gas Ir. (be haroon Was eon
trolled by two Yolvea of a type In
vented by enplain Stevens. ()iterated
by eampreassest air. sonieu hat ati air
brakes are operated. the calvel. Were
controlled from within the gondota
They cool., be used to let gas emape
from the top of the hati.a.n a hrn it
was desired to halt the aster,: tem
porarily, or to hasten the demovii•
too artl earth.
The gondola of the Explorer II
ohleh housed the cry's' and precioun
ecientItic Instrumento is a fru nin*foot
hobble hi/talent a mcgoeitioni thm
Punt strone Though nearly as strong as
steel. the metal nosed In the aphere Is
lees this one-fourth SS Ile:IVS It Is
the world's lightest atructaral metal
Even alomIntim is half vivito as heavy
New LIghturalght metal
Thla lightweatht champtori of the
metals Is a comparatively new tilt of
onslern chemical magic. It contain.
40.1 per cent pure tnagnealum. one of
the lightest of sithsianees The mat
toveilitm hi ohtalned from deep buried
istipplies of wilt water. or brine. pomped
from nein% at Midland. Mich., by the
Dow rheinicsit company
Though It appears hard and ohInv
lite siva other metal Warn faftllora, 1
Into the material for the gondol* mat:
neslorn ground oe to,A.e.1 Into 1411.6
can horn with a brilliant Ilgto It as.
meet Ifl pbotographers flashlight pow
610. lotiore eh...uric flash lamps Sorry de
veloped and It, flnreto aroma"f ns a% In
II I'll al WV.111 iltirina this World war
to 111Welnele the scooted for Intuition
11111 ttinsteertIptiV
I telliAle It. IICht Nelittlt. the
1101•1101 OSSSIS • thIcknegn of teal)
thtee siNteentlta ma? Itt, huh tim RIVP II
%anode'', strength for the ntratonpilere
tritiloon gtisl.,l It rarried lido the
atratowptiere on the flight a load of usi i.
men. ttttt re than a tot of wientifir lap
parattIll and IleiglitilittS nit pnlifola of
hallaat
In lento It withstood strati's fine
(linen tom great aft It was called !limn
tit hear flaring the flight. !hiring the
flight It was mithiected not only to the
load hitt the Walt, if an air pressor..
bloody that nag for greater than that
Wolin of the gondol* are Made ofrotten platen (if the movie/darn 811..y
welded together. The harebell are east-
Ines of the same material The entire
gondola. with ita metal floor. hate')
cowers and a metal arm from a HO,
some fretruniews were autmended.
weighed MIX pounds.
Sunny. Calm and Cold.
In the ittratteopliere, It haw been dis-
covered. rotitInnouts sninahine reigna.
with no atorma, donde, ralna or fork
la Onto fail below zero! A leo
Iry thin porn tiftnieti I region of the upper
air the aky la too Mow that It lo simoit
and sounds are strangely faint
and feeble.
No aumrrier Irefl,ort on earth eon
evpial the antothIne and cairn of foram_
sphere littVIS The stun shines from He-
ine to "letting ever% day. wlth a toll
'lane, unknown On earth. for there tot
little air to elm Its rays Praetleally
no water tapir elle,. In the ourat,..
sphere an there ran he no eloods to
shut out the sun. awl hence nn rain
or fog Tale torholent alp rnrrents near.
ow the earth aim" are mlimIng.in
storms tre
rad even with Hilo perfeet weather
overhead. the ittratoanhere In far from
heing an ideal vacation spot. It le a•
ro1d as the desolate polar rectors of
earth A temperature of nearly de-
grees belovr rero Fahrenheit Was re•
corded In 114.14, twit., on the newt Na-
tional Ceorrraphic army night to the
stratosphere and In the Antarctic on
the owcond Byrd expedftion. And agato
oin November II, the Explorer II
found a similar temperatnre The air Is
so thin In the stratosphere that a man
would anfrocate and die there unless
artInctally (supplied with oxygen
The stratosphere Is one of the
earth's neweat frontlers a region of
roll air :.11 mile• or more thick. inn
rotinding onr globe as the skin 'sur-
rounds an orange. It bongo above the
earth at a height ranging from ten
miles; at the essnator fru SeCen miles In
the latitude of the rnited States, while
over the polea it mar hang k.wer atIll
Ito hottom It the level at which the
alf above the earth stops growing cold
er Every one knows that the air
grows colder as one climb, higher on
a mountain or In an airplane. and Pei-
patio's formerly believed the coldneoca
stetbilly increased with altitudes pint
ohout 37 year'. ago It was found that
the temperature (vatted to drop at a
height of mown to ten Trifles and re-
Mall1,41 ata.ut the /tame aft far it;. as
could be frWSP1114141 with !berm. • • •• -•
set/wheal to small hal;oora.
Man Couldn't Live Thom.
The atratosphere always stays at
SPI.r..Niniately the mime low tempera-
ture becatas. the heat that Its air arc
...rho IP almost exact!, balanced by the
heat It radiates soay, It is ',older In
winter than In trimmer, but strancelv
enotigh Is colder shove the equator than
nearer the polew
A man soddenly transporter, to the
stratosphere cotill no more live than
he cou'l in the depths of the sea. Nov
only Is there Much too little oxyrefl
to kcalm tilni allite, hot the tlasuea of
hls hody would tend to expand he-
cause the presaure Inside hia body
wonld le far greater than that out.
side The crew of the Explorer II was
treated In a condole and sopplied with
tmrlfflrist air hy art alreonditioning
omit. Pott as is the crew of a submit
rine.
All estronomers wish they could go
to the stratosphere to orwerre the stank
At a height ef ifi mile. they 'Iambi be
well above most of tho atmos-
phere, which acts like a molt-ling fog In
'mat of telesco4rea on earth and be.
canse nsf t•ta the view is partially
wip.illed In a clear wrotteatchere sty
the *tars sisne far more hriltloontly
than a• f‘Pr IWO them At a height
„f 215 mites the hrichter stare prohishl.
oon141 le area In daylight That It be
canoe the strato•rhere sat Is sotw.o.s
him is There are comparottiveht fPw air
isarticles to wafter the tron'• rare a•
that height hence the slit doe. not






I.au.... lit it hi IAN Pi ,11' 11111r
1 ”f1111,11 11,11 'lit 11Ij




jowl f v 111 11 ,n111116*
S.11111.0,.116 I,/ • 1111.1 11111,1111 led a
ottioit.n of 4- .1.1.1111W/0w toii' tm-nimiifi,
WO fur ii g.1111 :ill It a .4.1 Is •
.11110. /.i.
Tent p1.1...ta .1 with •
I., 1.1i pi.. hi.,, ler%
and here it ofill,t1.111 ,1/•*(31,1%.11
from peri.oLin I k,I 1.114 10
1•1411•11 WPM.% 1.10 ;1•4 it .1 WI" oir by
nnee/ett .6. t • After
below evp.00.41 to ;tie .0,64 /.6•.• ill, lest
pia ter here e‘andoe.1 or, Ii,,. vol
ofit..04 of or .deria that hail loped
from the mto.a..1 I •r?.. a.h..ut:tm lit
he emit:1,i1 Jai „Won, 111141•11
tm 111•1',1.!1, 44.10 11111'1.1;1... of the
PIO,. front 44451 poor, ur Ii wion
,..t
• far
liii ci.:10 1..1. o t. ..orriert
on In 11,1% ...all
germ screw' wit t.a at ilia
tame of Inge 4,1 three (4..1
'in view of the eaue by which
emititio.am germs 'may la. 1511
sorroonclitig 4.1•Ject N hy 5 sos.e.re 01.
rough, the heist ono to lInt eh; 11114a
I. PIS kill, frsitu, 1•1111111•1 sIP0.611YIN
ers. Math threat's awl
«ositnento the Ira:Mote ' a
book or using a pewit siftt-r
era ishoold be avoided
"Rigid retiree of otariltathoi ml IS
prevail .n Minding's noel by a miss
I...r of persona. First, all the auu
m.lI fie pootalble should lie admitted.
I Irani' abodes are favoratole t.i pro
longing the life of ()teensy barter,*
4.11104141e the body In netroolla ant, of
flees • modern, efficient diminfeetaa•
•hotill M. added tit the mop She?
!try 'queening and dliating at Id b.
avoided. Broome a 70 oltIsitere ettetof
the range tile original asseems
Inatets.1 of dusting the deska at it
le wiped off with. a riot's armor oat
frequently front water containing
adequate stleInfeetant
tow antirwpt
washea by "4.141 sufferers may too re
yarded at. both a personal a ml • pub-
lic belittle Meaatire. Throoisti sorb
reduction of Hie !intoner of hacteriu
In the mooth. there are kale bacteria,
hoelikhot In a mosey.. "
Week's Supply of Postuto Free
Read the offer made by the Postai
enmpany In another part of this pa.
per. They will Fiend a ftill week's soap-
ply of health giving Poottnm free to
anyone who write" for it.-Adv.









oni IF two- znant.r
6.!ernas Nem-
eses Mantle Lamp
burns Pr% air sod
4% kremlin* (real
cal) It s • preesure lamp
that produces 1100 candle.
at.e•T of Thy.' eye-
▪ branpree ryes
wore and bettar night at
laws met A worth, rem-
pence to the famous
Coleman
ow, Lampe Safe t114.,
fuel focnt Rode of braes
oaddcwel noes= t- break CLOS r bay 5.10*trim We mot, eAmmeri to trur rtr.1•1•6111111 tawOw team Brants wsta•Ltsset.m• Paretaasitat•••••
SOB TOO* LOCAL DIALER- wr ere.
en I,, Free Deeertp.J.• Laterstwo





'You re wet.. na. is a sass het iet
tha.i "Thank '011 '
▪ L IROSIts • ••••••po•tprod, kx.•••• all/W SiltV05011, Nerorm. Tyler T••sbik.
WANTED 550 SLAM INALIWT":11814
Oty Nei Cs 1212 I/ ZlIk St . SL L. Ine
WANTED TO BUY
several II c•t;t1,-,C.i Army Pls abower,oath as 611,4 its Ct‘il War. Wst.:.: was astaterestra Pr •••,-* Cott 1•It.ns
seri • and I. • "-• t•trasiwrite down!, , •• -44sad veir• r•-
stsc, • •




Mrs 1. II) ItitteifoitI.t h.. it•
to a !WI  ct hi I 14e paw
Saturtho, MOO al het heatitirol
homeit, Third•st, voniplimentitig
Mi and Mt s. John Heitdeison
Chivergo Ill The tiume wee. kweirtrtl-
fully decorated eitli holly, lights,
aiel ther attractions to cony (Jut
the. Christmas mold
I.'we table, of guests were pres-
ent who enjoyed games of pre-
s•e contract throughout the
evening At the s.vrolusrun of the
'emirs high score among the ladies
y.!s held by Mn. Abe Jolley who
re.'erved a lovely pottery bowl ell
Girl Willingham held gentlemen's
hieh score and was pie tented a
details* desk it card, Mr. and Mrs
Red(e'reen were eiesented levee
sets
After the games the ,I.1
i...Iclici salad
}NIT-LUCK SCPPEft
Mr. and Mrs Abe .1 ((oi o
hest and hostess to the pot•hicit
supper club Friday niete at then
hem.. on West State leee A deexeme supper WA% Olt at three




















An ern l'ional drarri.tic tri-
umph that rips at the sham of
everyday living' It is power-
ful entertainment that make-.
pulses leap and hearts throl •
Attei the s-irpet several gamer.
a progressive curitract were eil-
joyed at the end ot which Mr
held Posh scoreto OF
the lathe., Mill tecer‘ist
me bud viva., Or 11 I. J,
kistitIO l•ICICO high 1/0,1 cut N,IA
P14'40140 ff toil( of ti Sel
itt Ii LIM elVfid th. travel pre,
Whit I t ria all Hall toe
and MI • tleuree 111rAel teceived
beautoul (eel: ei ceLls and lye
scere woe
The fewer ss ii, t.e.rutifully street




(mu el the most enjoyable affairs
or !lie Chi IS.111,IS ficrlidavs was ir
weil lammed progreosive dinner
dance e,von Saturday night by
NI see NI etha 'Atom, Aimed',




.‘t twelve roue es
!error at ?III` 110111. of Miss
Metre. 'Newly on Marcierest where
tee( served tlw instil •coirree Joint
' ese• :r•• %yore Mrsses Maier Wil-
1 , ine.n. !Mee King. and Almeria
Thal 11i.- tei: The home was beriuti•
full% ,tocotated with white and ted
catrtle burning in silver holders
te! 1-4h plate stood ait attractive
toe, ,.Iiite andle Clitistriiii
mot, tea tleverly oat ied out in
ihi. hand-pronted place
(Tad,
rho% I 'WIT went to the home of
Jolia 'Nit-Campbell where they
., (lee .4' was ',creed with Miss
Mae Weave, mint hostess
;date :atria tively reti-
ed wiii• a tiny white candle
eree wren and re I gum drop
\Itri the desert course after
the; coffee vat served by Miss
ely Nerris at her home on Park
o• '11' Dancing was then enjoyed
• tee eeme of Mirk's. Marsh on
Fourth•St
Till ”14. who Wel I. preiient were
Misses Julia NIcCampbell, Martha
\Ione:, Eleanor Ruth Jones. Ruby
'toed Alexander, Mable Williamson
'Men King. Jud:th Hill. Mickie
Niarsh. Patricia Robertson of Padu.-
- - ,,h, Betts. Norris. Aimed& Huddles.
'on aid Nola Mae Weaver: Messrs
Ernest Bernirger, Wendell Hink-
ley, James Benz Herbert Williams.
*Veal(' Mabr‘, Paul Durbin. Colt-
art On.ar. Pints Campbell. Roy
! 7
' rr,t)N . Nookie Wiser,nn, Gilbert
4.- ie. ifae id (tinkles, rine Sned-
- - ---
, ;)AY NIGHT CLUB
",Sc M.,rtha Moore entertainedhe hi:dee chili and several visitor
74,.•1,rav :-.....!;t. Dec 23, at her home
e elaider.-1 The home was beau.
: rey decorated to carry oto the
r,..tma.. motif Three Were( of
ee•ors were present whrch intim:i-
t regular club members and these
,.ests Misses Eleanor Ruth Jones.
eeley Fleyd Alexander, Nola Mae
.',e(or NIable Williamson and
'•:artha Parks of Keokuk. Iowa.
- - -
- -eaarragagS•UstisVAZYZ-CarASW:44;akkark-Ware,U47_atiag=ii- - -r
ORPHEUM
"Tilt, THEATRE OF BIG P1(11 RE."
•
Am,
re's fPriling for the Claris of '361
•
The fall guy is Joe Fanner prom,nent duck
owner, and the gale are lust a tew of the
dozens of cutes in this big-time smash












A DRAMATIC DOWISHEL t:
-11W
111R ?DIXON COUNTY NEWS
1141!•,.• , • , -, • ••••••• ••
fif ,
'NW •• mg. . •
..••••••••  •
taw arra maw ow
W1salitht.4. tun im loaf...
..e• It, rs
Actiotif PekeS sees
riots. 10 as. a. ISIMPfl I
IUIu Ir1,114/4, HI.At.
,11104 ottAlle t eiffafff
. if,. Sin Salts. 1111 IS
• • • aba es le issi•••.11111111•
8.11.11.•11 ••••Ir
• le• ••••• •r•MoolP• 11•11111•11.
DEllg Store
Weaks Drug ';toti Water ‘'alley
Alter several games of prugres-
see centuryi high score for the
leonine eat held by Miss Aimeda
lieddleston tutu' he received un at-
tractive novelty rxevder box Ai a
pre. After the giinies they then
gathered mound the heeutifully
ifecorated Clap nee. !Ill'tutu title
1..10i guest revel% out I' 't si v girt




Miss Betty Nor it win; hostess to
114.r bridge club Mimeo night, Dee
to, at het home on Parkatv Three
edges if guest:; tutu tie present which
moluded two table.. of t•lub mem•
lees and (we eel vietree 'the follow-
ing visitor! were preseet Missee
Eleanor Ruth Jones, Nola Mae
Weaver, Ruby Boyd Alexender and
Nesbit. Williamson.
Sevreal games 4.1 progressive
contract were enjoyed at the con-
clusion ot which lugh score among
the club members was held by Miss
Almeria Iluddleston who received
correspondence cards as prize
Among the visitors Miss Viable
Williamson held high score and re-
ceived novelty powder puffs
At a late hien the hostess ..erved
a delightful party plate
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mr. and Mrs Frank Brady were
host and ho:Jeee to then bridge
club Tuesday night at their home011 Eddings-st Four tables of play-
ers were present winch included
two tables of regulai club mem-
bers mat two of guests Visitors
were Mr and Mrs Elbert Lowry,
Mr and Mr., Pete Roherts. Mr and
Mrs. Ernest Heatheort, Mr and
Mrs C C MeCelluni iiret Ivan
Itrady
Attei several game, of progres--ve contract high score among the
ladies was held by Mrs McCollum.
Mr McCollum heel gentlemen's
high FC0te Both wet e presented
Invely prues
The home • a., beeutifully decor-
ated in Christmas motif • and themotif was carried out in the attrac-tiv( tallies and refreshments
MRS. PAUL WORKM NN
HOSTESS TO BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs Paul Workman was hosteto a delightfully planned Nem
TIES.. WE!).
J.INI AKY ;•14
11  tsLE 'LM KNOCK THE
-rtirouTio
as Joao inaaruarrs a M-
ilo! IOW alstrusgeysad
Ckods rat', her,elf • evb•
MISS PACIFIC
FLEET .0
C. r• tr. We WY*
JOAN HLONDELL
4.11•Nlit ifIREI I






















BOX OFfICE OFIENS 10 A. M.
'TIL 10c 12




with 12 WESTERN STARS
"TWO-FISTED"
LEE TRACY — GRACE RII tin I
I . 1110,11‘ I I
Year's Inkier patty Teesday night
•it her home oti Maple-av Five
'shies sit rilnyere wet., present arid





it the game': liii
Ito'iii'atitnoti ladies wre held
ipy M 
...wed es 'qt.'s. .1 hvaittlfill 41-..01;
:niftier set Not man Houstim
hold getulmetiefiat, .c.,1.0 end eo
Ile was Mil pall of socks rsits
read Ilereelei !revived the
nroe wheel v ii beicutitul
deck of cards
Late in the VVIellitild the !testes,
....reed a delierous salad course At
"1 14Illight frivol, I limpet horns and
',reworks were e'ven ('Sell ClipS
with which to ereeleate the atrivel
'if the New Year
Out of town "twee otesent were
eft. and Mrs M Riggs of Mar-
iii. Mrs V It Telfeet wit II Iii,.t 4t
fill miroupit of padth.iit u en.I•









• Segtii al lice Iwine or Nit
Wir,Intl; fin Rewire:iv
The hone. was bealititullv &see •
•atel to carry unit the Christmas
motif. A color scheme tit oink and
lute was attractively carried out
ntroughout the evening. The hon.
,.ee was ureseoted a beautiful 001-
..oe of pink roses upon iirrteLl.
Four table.: of guests t.ere nres-
reit and enjoyed games to nrogres-
,ve contract I! 1011$' the even-
- v. At the end it the ewes high
-rere was held by Mrs. Wiwi
'it who recei%ed a pair of lovely
'-lures Miss Mildred Graham re-
••••shments of ice cream, cake, cot-
tee and mints.. to their guests
Tea guests were Miss Kathryn
1' uslir, 'Nfr.s Lana McKeen, Mrs.
Holly McClendon MISS Etta Hicks
Miss Olive Kirby of Mayfield;"rs Milton Exum and Nits Sterling
0111111f
eTTEND DANCES IN U. C.
Several of Fultone: younger so-
eel group attended a dance Friday
eete given by Mere Laura Neville
"(As at the Palaee ;Intel in I'n.one.ty. They were Misses Mickre
",7arsh. Sarah Helen Williams. Floc-
cc Martin Bradford and Virginia
Meachan,. Mersrs Sneddun Doug-., • and Charles Curlin
Thorsd.iy night Misses Mrckie
irsh and Sarah Helen WilliamsVes.:rs, Srlechlon Douglas and Johnn,inn attended a dance in UnionCity given at the beautiful home ofGeorge Fader. Windymoor, withNess France:" Hudgens, joint hoi-tess
•;WIF'T SIMKO: ('It'll
Nirs. D A Vernon entertained
her Swift Loehr, Out. Thursday
llItt.t WWI, at Ilan hiutiiv iii (earl •st
Nietli the thib memliera the follow'
ing Slitter u wine present Miss




()cougar Marsh, Milster, Rub
Pit BlittlW After several games et
brdrue high score was held by Mit
Miity Swann Bushait whe
a lovely prise
At ii lute r..,111 the hours... served
n delicious salad crimps
Pao and Viubt Nurri(t'
LATTA & WRIGHT SERVICE STATION
1))1)1ERCIAL and CARR
(it;01) GULF Ts







iVITH nope. for the New Year
effervescing and I,ub hug over,
we wish you the happiest id Now
Years ever May it ict, vark•
hoe year for all.
_cLeAidE IS
CHA S WALKER. Prop.
COMMERCIAL AVE.
• ,mrir:•






PRICES GOOD FRI. & SAL JAN. 3 & 4
15c
g SUNNY HELD CORN o Cans'  " 25c
15c
ASPARAri"i. L. (). 2 Cons, per can




6RAPEjUii:E. MONARCH BRAND J' P/ \ 7' BOTT1 F
LIMA BEAhS NO. 2 (AS EACH
18c
1irc.
BEA CH \ 1 I;i '11 4 u , ((WS, h 10c
r ONEMEMEMENIft
COFFEE Monarch 27cfresh and fine lb.





5 1 lue Band. RothTOILET TISSUE LJC
.•
No. .1'; 4 AtIS. Each
PICKLES SOUR,Pk R QUAR1
TURNIPS riik" CROP. "











1111 ... ir!i NW. a I% 13Y.v.titiTi ti ti Mittil!A
:tea
12c
19c
15c
21c
Sc
1-4
•I
